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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

PAGE EIGHT
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of

Officials

Bulloch

the sale of the

announce

JOHNSON-SIMMONS.

Miss Maggle Balnd visited relative.
in Savannah and Claxton last week.

BULLOCH TIMES

WHY GfORGIA FARMERS- LOC����;�I�NG �A��AD �OTS
Packiag
OPPOSE FIXED PRICES Oompany

I

�OCAL AND PERSON AL

_----

-----

tankage produced by
the plant here of the American Agr icultural Chemical Company, of Savunnah, this week. The price paid IS
ThIS product
said to be $57 per ton.
is uscad as high grade fertlllzer, and
the local plant WIll contmue to have
first carload of

AND STATESBORO NE"W"S

Rufus Simmons and Mi.s Lu- DO NOT FAVOR GOVERNMENT
Johnson, both of Metter, were
CONTROL OF COTTON AND ITS
quietly married at the MethodIst par,
PRODUCTS.
a
1918.
sonage m that city on Jan. 6th,
week.
Atlanta, Jan. 15.-Substantial rea,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons, cousins
..
..
..
Mr. Paul Thrasher has returned of the groom, were the only persons ,ons why both the agricultural and
M1s! SImmons Ie a sister of business interests of the states of the
from Savannah, where he spent sev present.
cousidernble of It for sale 8S the 8CO
Rev. Silas Johnson, of Savannah, foreral weeks.
south are opposing any action on the eon advances.
.
..
..
I. a
}b.
Simmona
of
Metter.
merly
Besides this, a carload of inedible
Miss Ora Scarboro will leave to son of I. V. Simmons of Statesboro.
part of'the federal government tovalued at over $4,000, was
morrow for Waycross, where sbe ","I
ward fixing' the price of cotton, w"I, greuse,
shipped this week to a concern m St.
LEE·SIMMONS.
spend ten days visiting; frIend s.
It IS anticipated, be set forth III a
ThIS IS to be used chletly in
Louts.
..
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Lee, of Wash statement of the
Mr. and M,.. Conrad MItchell, of
pOSItIOn, at a meet the manufacture of soaps.
D. C., have announced the
ingtcn,
It will be u revelation to our 'pea.
Claxton, are spending some. ttme WIth
mg of the Ootton States Official Ad
of the" daughter, Willie
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan mnrriage
to be held in pIe to know that within the three
to Mr. Paul Simmons, of Met� vrsory Mnrketmg Board,
Carson,
MItchell.
months the plant has been operution
The New Orleans, La., Monday, Jan. 28.
..
*
..
tel', formerly of Statesboro.
a quarter
ThIS meting was called by L. B. It has nnid approximately
M,.. J. W. Williams and little M,ss marriage took place on December 27,
Th,s
director of the Georgia Bu of a m-,lllOn dollars for hogs.
Kather-ine Wallace WIlliams have re 1917, at the home of the bride's par Jackson,
activities
thnt
o(
tho
some Idea
gives
renu of Markets, as secretary of the
at
ents in Washington.
turned trom a two-months' stay
From
are under wny r ight, at horne.
nuthor
of
marketmg
board,
upon
ity
Hot Springs, Ark.
1fr. and Mrs. Simmons at e at home
curlouds of hogs arc
D Wilson, of LOUISIana i and one to five or SIX
..
·
..
In Metter, having arrived during the Harry
hipped III her ouch day .nnd for the
Mr. WIllie Gould, for the past sevIt wns called specificnlly to consider,
past week.
post. so, er-al weeks the plant has been
eral yea,. associated WIth the W. H.
among other things, ).he effort on the
for..:od to decline shipments offered
Ellis Drug Co., has accepted a POSI
GEORGE GLISSON,
pnrt of certain intereats to induce tho
bocuuse of lock of st.ornge capacity
tion in Brunswick,
government to put a maxunum prrce
The purchase of 10cIII hogs IS only
*
••
George Glisson, aged about 88 upon the south's principal product.
Messrs. L C. Mann and Gordon
nn 10::0,1 I11fi,rnnt ILern compared With
TIllS m. rketmg bonrd has alroad)
years, dIed Monday mght at hIS home
Simmons left Sunday of New York
tlUI total volume of busmcss done.
III west Statesboro, following nn ill·
taken unnnUllOUS stand ngnm t gov
and Batllmore for a business trip of
Tho Inrgest single day's lo"nl busmess
ness of
two weeks With pneumOnlU
ernment pnce-fixlIlg ns applIed to cot.
Co.
7 hogs bought from wng·
ten days for the Brooks S,mmons
so fnr was
Interment was In East Side cemetery ton; n nd UterC' IS every reason to be
•
*
•
no other dllY 70-odd ",.cre hke_
on.
services lIm e
that., at the commg meetlllg, It
Break your Cold or LaGrippe Tuesday afternoon, follOWing
ThiS represents
"15:C bought locolly.
WIll put forth every pOSSIble effort to
with a few doses of 666. (1 10 at the home.
nbout one-fourth of n dnys' capnclty
•
•
*
BeSIdes hiS Wife, deceased IS sur prevent suC"h Rttlon.
for the pll\llt
�Irs. Bell, who has been connected Vived by seven chlldren, the eldest be_
�'\Ye hayc opposed It. from t.he \Te.l)'
WIth the Agricultural School for the
Lena
Glisson
MISS
u
nnd
'>"0
sho:\11
continue
to
daughtm,
mg
begmnmg,
past several years, left today for her
Mr Glisson has been a resident of oppose It 'Vlt.h all the C3rncstncss we
home at Waynesboro, where she 'VIII Statesboro for the past four or fivc call
ommlSSI ner
command," SRld
*

..

Mr.

..

cile

Mr. Mark Lively, of Waycross, WlIS
vjsitor to relatives here dunng the

Bulloch T_ ... EoI"bli.becl Jul,. 1892 \
C._elida"" J" .. aa..,- 2Z,
SI"I.,be.., New .. E.t'b M"rch, 1900. r

CHURCHES TO DISCUSS
POSSIBLE UNION
MEETING
VANNAH

the employ of the J. J Brown, \vho 15 thntrman of tllC
Savannah & Statesboro raIlroad for executl\'C comm)tLee of the advisor)"
For the marketmg board
a larger part of that tIme.
years, and

•

Dr. Ed.

*

•

Moore, brother of Mr. J G

Moore, who

has been atul"hed to the

was

few months he has been operat
hOsPltl'1 corps In France past
a log tram for the road between
since the outbrenk of the war, was a mg
PretollB and Stllson, hauling tImber
visitor here for a few days dUring the
fOl the Zlckgraf Lumber Company.
past week.
He was a natIve of Johnson county.
.
.
..

Mrs. Brantley Blitch spent the past
week in Atlanta, where she viSIted
Mr.
her husband at Camp Gordon.

producer nl3Y rest 8!.!.ured
boarq propose.s to enlplo),
legitimate means 111 the protec.

every

hIS

of

tlon

interests.

..AnoUler

BET YOUR

LIFE, YOU CAN GET A BIG,

WANT TO

MOVE

OUR

OUT OF

.'

STORE ALL OF THE WINTER GOOpS WE HAVE
LEFT. AND WE ARE MAKING THE "PRICES"
WHICH WILL DO THE JOB

..!:!.!S� HOME
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS A WEEK

nnd

He WIll occupy the store board mat!e a heroll"
mg montb.
�ht when bear
Mr. R. J. H. DeLoach, of Chicar;o,
vacated by the Variety Store.
speculators had plc�ed pnces down
was a visitor to Bulloch durmg the
last fall below 20 cenls a pound. That
past week. He had been attending
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
fight was successful. The board now
a meeting of the Armour repre.ent.In the Di,trict Court of the United asks and
expect.s the busme5S men of
ativcs in Jacksonville, nnd took oeca·
State. for the Southern Di.trict of
the south to stand behmd It and j;we
sian to pay 8 short visit home.
Georgi., E •• tern Di.i.ioD.
•
..
•
In the Matter of A.
Peak. Bank- It the" sopport.."

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Moon, who have
milking theIr home here for the

been

P88t several montil8, left this week

T.
rupt--In Bankruptcy.

CommISSIOner Brown, .... ho Wlll atTo the CredItors of A. T Peak. a tend the meetmg, stated that the Im_
carpenter, of StHtesboro, GeorgIa. m,
portant questIOn of the 1918 cotton
the County of Bulloch and D,strict
acreage would also be dIscussed.

for Statesboro to make thClr home.
aforesaId, bankrupt:
Mr. and Mrs. Moon have made many
NotICe is hereby !\'iven that on the
7th day of January, 1918, the above
while
here
who
to
see
regret
friends
named party was duly adjudICated a
them leave.-Swainsboro Blade.
bankrupt, and that the first meeting
•
*
*
RUB-MY -TISM-Antiseptie, Relieves of h,s cred,tors will be held at the
office of the Referee m Bankruptcy,
Rheumatism, Sprains, Neuralg18, e tc 'Real
Estate Bllllding, Savannah, Ga,
(lOjan3m)
on the 25th day of January, 1918. at
12 o'clock m., cIty time, at whl"h tIme
NOTICE..
the saId credltars may attend. prove
I am rqpresenting the McNeel Mar theu clmms, appoint a trustee, ex
ble Co., of Marietta, Ga., the large.t, amine the bankrupt and transact such
best and the only equipped monu other business as may propelly come
ment plant in the South.
They own before saHI meetml!,. The bank, upt
their own Georgia quarrles, and it 15 IS reqUIred to attend.
reasonable that they can gIve you
Savannah, Ga., January 1� 1918.
A. H. MacDONELL,
goods cheaper tban other mIlls.
I
will apprceiate the patronage of my
Referee 111 Bankruptcy.
friends and the public In general.
W. R. HEWLETT,
A ttorney for Bankrupt.
C. W. ENNEIS.

•••••

month., whIle

·

•

·

•••

•

·rI'.V.·.·

At

·.w

of

In�tl

to

whIch

only
four

on

agriculture

few

a

were

wel'e

j+

(10jan3t-p)

East, Savannah. Ga.

(17jan2t.-n)
MATTRESS

WORKS--I

make

and

+

+
+
+
...

1+

:j:

renovate cotton, hUlr, wool, moss,
rotton and shuck mattresses. ED-

WARD

+
Z.

STONE,

"The Mattress
Man," 28 Gordon St. (29nov2mp)

be

used

In

servICe

Sampler",
Georg .. th,s'

WIll prove
food

pure
m

the

(17lan3t-p)

a

materIal

department

FOR

SALE-One

saw

mIll

engine

��� ���e:�r��n;,;�e��r ria��I:; f���
Aaron, Ga.
lars apply
Aaron, Ga.

It will

For further particuto J. M. HENDRIX,

27dec6t-p)

past, has been

The pBtriodcduty offarm ..... and

lrafdeo¥moeverywherelstomcr_
crop and food production. Intenslv,", farmlni aod gardenlnlJ. and
the liberal use offertlUzero. tOlJ6tber

with proper rotation of crops. eo
as to Increuae and Improve the fertlIlly and Ilroductlven ... of the
land, are all vital and necesaary
conaIderatlona at the preoent time.

Wood's Descriptive Cat&Jog
For 1918

gives the fullest and most
up-to-date luformatlon In regard

..

BUY A THRIFT STAMP

::.

...

TODAY!

to

�•

And teUs about the best cropa to
prolit and home use.

grow. both for

,

..
...

�

Nashville Roller Mills

-:

:.

RED MILL

il

-:

TENNESSEE

�
1

Wr1t. for

Co.talog

and

price. of

GrassandCloverSeeds.Seed

I

I
,

J.I

••

"

all

Farm and Garden Seeds

Potatoes. Seed Oats,. or an),
Fum Seeds Requu-ed.
Catalor

K&Ue4 Pree On BequH't.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
&EEDSMEN, Rlcltmond,

Va.

"

NIER, Butts. Gil.

+
+
+

Demonstration

(17jan2t-p)

WIth gray face. drop-eared, busny
tall. WIth white between legs and
httle gray on back. LIberal reward
WIll be p81d for informatIOn as to
h,s whereabouts.
W. H. LORD,
Statesboro, Ga., Routa 7, Box 6.
_

STRA YED--Btl_dle heifer strayed
from my place at Brooklet about
Nov. 16; marked crop In left ear,
crop and under-bit in rIght ear (the
crop. m both ear. are sloping. and
may be taken for swallow-fork);
W,ll
heifer may now be mllkm�
pay reward for informatIOn that
Wll1 lead to her return. L. A. W AR-

NOCK, 'Brooklet,

Ga_

(3Ian1m_)

SPILLS
(�HGHEST[R
\�,
�-;)-..'

)'�
r"?':Vi,�",: \
,1li_'4i
H:.

�

Ii

1;N;�I �\'H����1I��'�������or�

�'-<.b"".',rol"n",."l'!"

... d

""�

l:m:. h!c.!t�f !r� ��,,: iU:
1;:.'"' .':;. O��t�OI;r�o':'��m 5
1lI1lVl"1D nn,'ND l·iLl ....
fo, ••

,r.usk.OlllhlUlksL, SlCcs1,AI""Js Re'lllbill

S9Ul8Y IlROO(iI�T5�'HERE

+

Money

Monday,

the 21, At Agricultural School
Don't fail to see this Demonstratl·on.
It WI'II pay you.

tee

+
+

..'

..

......

1\

-.--.- ...

I
.

+l

Auction Sal-e
At

/

A. L. DelOACH'S HOME PLACE
Three Miles North of

1 hursday,

Daisy

January 24th, 1918

At 10:00 o'clock

a. m.

I will sell my

home place to the.
highest bidder. Work Horses, Cat30-head of Meat Hogs, large lot of
Chickens, 300 bushels of Corn and
all of my FarUl Implements
and
Household and Hitchen Furnish

ings.
TerlUS of sale made known
of sale.

on

day

will

do believe that he ahouid be PEOPLE CAN'T HOLD OUT SIX
"
general conference of his
MONTHS LONGER DUTCHMAN

eral

or

of the gen,

missionary bod,

conference.

One

thing

that

stand. in the way of this last plan is
tbe fact that the Northern general

conferenee at its

tirement of

bishops, interpreting Its
own acts and the
bestownl' of laity
TIghts npon women, as practiced by
the Northern Methodists, arc subjects
whIch can be dIsposed of at once we
are rid of the chIef
bugaboo--the ne.
gro."
At the committee meeting today
two negroes Wlll take )J�rt

m

the de

hberations. They are Re,. Dr. R. F.
Jones of New Orleans and Dr. I. Gar_
land Penn of Cincmnati, secretary of

will

be

execut,ve

and

IIke,vise

1918.

THAN

HALF

OF

CREWS SURVIVE THE SEVERE

Washington. Jan. 23.--Germany'.
London, Jan. 21.-{)n. hundrod
Iron domination. pIlla politleal ...e-or and
seventy-two membera of the crew
ganization within Austria, will .tam of the TurklBh e r urser, Mldullu. for
for a time the growmr polttico-econo; merly the German
Brealau, were rea
mic unrest there, covernment authori eued after the action between British
ties believe today.
and Turkish forces at the entranee to
They warned that, while the inter the Dardanelles, in which the .hdullu
nal problem of Germany and Austria was sunk, it Will officially announced
a. retlected by the beet available of
tonight.

6f

ficial reports ia grave, there ia yet no
reason
to feel that collapse is at

the total

of 1110

men

on

For that

reason

cal and economic> exhaustIOn WIll halt

the '"routon just
Government

nO\lr.

Ilut.horitles, however,
waltmg eagerly for the long-de
layed, but still expected statemerit of
are

Germany In response to Premier
Lloyd George and President WIlBon.
ThiS, tb� think, will be the most ftc·
.

curate barometer thUIi far

8&

to the

Teuton mternal problem.
"April and May Wlll be the WOT't
months the central empires will h�ve
faced," said a government offiCial.
"And

if the

people

of

the

empIres

mise17

to subsist much

Rotion' C.

Humbes

of

middle
-

wire grau and Bennuda.

'11'88

Sheep

ral8l1lg

llUeceasfully BILL TO

was

IIlto

anJ

Bunk

the small monitor had
Breslau was forced

the

Brltlsh

a

field

mIne

The Goeben headed at full
toward
I

ine

tbe

near

llJleed
DardaneUes, striluni a

the entrance

TurkIsh

destroyers, coming to the
Brewnu, weN en
gaged by Bntish destroyero and drl"
off.

ers

or

the state.

WILL ADDRESS BULLOCH COUN
TY PEOPLE ON SATURDAY OF
NEXT WEEIt.

hns asked Hon. Ohna. G. Edwarda ta
a few addresses on thrift and

noon,

and

WIll

speak

the court

at

house.

Washlllgton,

Jan. n.-Deflnite

as

signment of the part national adver
tisina' fprces are to take in the task
of winnwr the war "al eiven in an
order iasued b, PreSIdent WIlson to
day creating the dIVISIOn of advertIS
ing of the commlttae on public infor
mation.
It is believed that through
this agenc, the patriotIC services vol_
unteered by advertiSing men through

ple

must be aroused to tbe

lion

strong'.

cani"ation,

EDIIi •• food report.
WRS

eel for

170u will

seriouan"",,'

nor

a

begging

game,

patriotIC effort to

but

arouse

a

the

plain,

people

out the Ulllted States sin"" the out and get them all pulling together in
the last great drive against autocra
break of the war
be rendered
may

even

more

cy.

eft'ective.

PreSIdent Wilson's order read:

thirty tlay.
p.dcli.Cl that" b.ker who
eat to pn._
for "b:
-U. s.. Food AtI-

threw

a.a,. tw

It i. strictly a negro or Break :roar Cold or LaGrq,pe, Oil
the Colored MethodIst with. few d_ of 86&.
(l.t. mini.trati •••

a.

�

••

...-L-n:t.Mr.. .....�,""'

..

with it will introduce It

It is understood tbat the meuure
would give the President through �
agency that he may desipate hlaak.
'

au thority
to tlx prIce.
specifying the product&.

et

wI'..... t

In h,s address to eon� at til.

opening of this session the Preaidellt;
hia intention to uk fer

Sometime ago the chamber of _
of the United States condu"
refrendum and en ovenrbebalJle

merce

a
board
President.

eommission under ...
It is understood that .....

or

HJI LOCAl FARMERS
ARE TO GET NITRATE

Besides

the

addr",,"

of

Mr.

Ed

Washington,

D. C., Jan. 2!.-N ..
given to J. G. LiddeD.
agricultural agent for BUlloch county.
that the U. S. Department of Agri.,.l.
ture will sell at cost a
suppl, of
tice has been

nitrate of .oda to fanners in Bullodl

a delightful program of music
county.
juris wards,
dicdon of the commIttee on public in. is being arranged by the members of
The nitrate was purchased through
the Statesboro Music Club, which WIll the War
a
diVISion of advertiSing
IndustTlal Board under the
fomlatlOn,
It authodtJf of the Food
for the purpose of re"",ving and di be approprlBte to tho occasion.
Cont!"l Act ..
is
that
cItizen.
expected
from " port 01 the
the
channels
recting through
proper
program for stimulatinc
the generous efforto of the advertis tbroughout the county, and especlRI agricultural production.
It will lie
Iy those who are serving on the Coun unloaded at Atlantic
Ing forces of the natIOn to support
porto and "
the effort of the government to 1Il ty War Savmgs CommIttee, will be price will be $75.50 a ton, free ••

UI

hereby create,

under the

out and proven to be

The food .uppl,
money-making
1874. when .bort and gettinl .borter. YrOY. caD.
agriculture Dot take eighteen miJlioD me. oat of
proclaimed that production and pul the. iato .....

a

6.ed $100 and jaiL enterprise years ago.
n
for tlaroWiDI' "way the .tate department of

hAlf. rice

House with the President'l eop, te
(
study over its proposition tonight... Il

the condition controntinr na.
Thrift and saving will play impor
tant parto in s"vmg the da,.
It should be understaod that the
ladies -and young people, a8 well aa GOVERNMENT TO SELL NITRATE
FOR
FERTILIZER' THROUGH
the men are invIted and urged to at
COUNTY AGENT.
tend.
It is not a soliciting Icheme
of

RAISING OF SHfEP
PRGFITA8lE IN GEORGIA

woman

Members of the committee dedla
ed to disclose details of the bill.
Chairman Lever left the Wlaite

DIVISION OF ADVERTISING ES
Our count..,- confronts the gravest plan wsa enrefullJ ""n.lderM III
TABLISHED WITH BOARD OF bour of her
history, and the liberties drafting the legislation now proJK*IL
FIVE MANAGERS.
of her people are in peril.
The peo

GOVERNMENT TO PAY WELL
FOR CASTOR DEAN CROP

find.

situation had arisen that nec .... itat
ed immediate legislation to prori ..
these powers.

saving in the First Congressional dis 8
trict, whieh he ha. consented to do. majority of ita constituent co ........
cial organization. endorsed a pia .. t.r
He will be in Statesboro 00
Saturday,
February 2, at 2 o'clctek in the aft'lr Iriving compleu. priee-flx:ing orden Ie

rations.

read the

called ta the White House and toN
by the President that he believed a

gave notice of

'Atlanto,

that these Northern Methodist
.egroes should nffilmte with some
There ""ll be II box .upper at Reg
.hurch organi7.ntion of their own. Ister
High School on Friday mght,
"!'here is the African Methodist-Epis Feb. 1. Everybody i. invited.
eopal, fo ... example, nearly one mil

and
lin

CampaIgn Committee such authority.

longer on their dally
present.
Their food IS hardly better form public opinion properly and ac
than pIgs' food in peace tIlDe. Every curately,"
week the same meal. are repeated and
Through the division of advertwing
they are more than spartan In theIr It IS proposed to perfect publiCIty ma
bring about a new umon between the HAS SPECIAL FORM TO BE USED SimpliCity. Each person reeeives per chinery which may be called into serv
two branche., but not untIl the last
IN MAKING OUT INCOME TAX week three and a hlllf
Ice
when campaigna of a no.tlonal
pounds of
"aU dec-ade has the movement asRETURNS.
bread with little nouTlshment lD it eharncter are necedSltated by war
T. s.. EVANS, OF SEABOARD, AR
IIUmed anything_ like concrete form
condltlODs.
Jan. 22.-Collectar of In and a few potatoes, turnips and beets.
RANGING WITH FARMERS TO
The Northern and Southern general
A board of live membe", bRS been
The
menu IS invariably potatoes and
ternal Revenue A. O. Balock has had
\
PLANT 10,000 ACRES.
l4etIlodist conferences at theIr last
named by Chairman Creel of the com
sauer
kraut
or beets mi..J:ed
mixed,
prlllted 100,000 blank forms for tbe
tesaions apPOinted cocmmisslOns of
mittee on public information to di
The government needa CU8tor oil
With
cooked
in
water
With
turulps,
use
of
specwl
Georgia fanners In
.... entl'-five members each, WIth pow
out fat or butter.
A tiny quantIty rect the actiVIties of the new division. for lubricatlllg the aero plan"" which
makmg their lncome tax returns
R to agree upon plans and then re
are expected to playa
bIg part In Wln_
Thes. blanu will be dIstributed by of lean mean i. 80mebmes added to
back
to
their
bodies
respective
Ilort
ning hlB war. The government means
the mcome tax officer. who VISIt the th,s hodge-podge, but very exception
for final ratificatIOn or rejection. The
to make It profitahle fo,. tho farmers
varlOue <ounties of the .tate for the ally."
joint commis.ion h"" held several
to plant castor beans.
Fat! are d.,.tl1\buu.d rru.,.ly, tu
purpOS8 of e.xplalnln� the featurea
·.,eetinge but eo far has been unable of the new law.
lIr :Evans, In Bpenkjnjl' of the mat·
berculosis IS on the lncrcase, and the
'Ululate a unnnimoue report.
to
1ter, eaid, "Custor beanll are All easy
The d1l!trlbution of these specml wOlkers nre gettin" Ie.;. fit all the
ile there arc eeveral govern
blanks ",II greatly eimplify the mat tIme, partIcularly m the coal, metal HON. MARTI� V. CALVIN PRE- crop to produC'e in this 86411tion. Wom
mental d,fferen""s existing between
en and children can harvest the
ter of making returns for the farm and mUllltion. hnes, though the solcrop.
SENTS STATISTICS COVERING
the two great branches of the Metho
It i. a <rop that I. �d for tb. land,
ers
inasmuch u there are many dlers are better fed.
MAJliY YEARS_
-4ist chnrch, the dIsposition of the neand
I
am
ready to gIVe to farm ...... ii,
Ag, iCltlture and &tack-raising haTe
thmge on the regular blank whIch m
6"0 as a TOlce in church afiairs is the nOWH�e lIoncef'n them.
Atlanta, Jun. 24.-In connection this section a cont.Tact for all the
In these spe derlmed tremendously. the DutchmAn
IIOc'k npon which Southern and North
with
the
dIscussion
now
the
�OJ�
beans
Hal"'V'e.tI were poor With
produced by them, and to pay
Cial blank. each farmer required to "eported�
rounds of the Georgia preM in ro. $a.oo a bushel at their stabon.
fro follow .... of the faith split most
make n return must set down every �!'o ex"eption of potatoe., though
fet'iously, ae a leading Savannah mln item from which be derives an 111- Genllany sougbt to C�eJlte the oppo· 2ftl d to the opportunities for .heep
"I WIll furnIsh the seed for plantmg
tw1;er yesterday phrased It.
raiSing in this state, Ilartin V. CaI at exact cost to the IrOvernment, plus
""me of any oort.
The returns from site impress lOR..
"Affiiatedl with the Northern Meth_
u'l'hl9 picture," he &aid In eonclu VIll of Marietta, prjesident of the the cost of transportation, to the far
each crop, no matter ho" arnall, and
odist ehureh," thiS mInister, added,
from the rent of animals or machjn· sion, IiIS not exaggorated. I w1l1 never Georgla. State Airlcultural & ... et", mer, and will give full du-ectiona as to
"are ""me 300,000 neglOes scattered
haa just given out ROme "ery Inter how ta
plant and care for the <rop
ory, must be .et doWll; whIle deduc forget the Impression those German
Under the rule of
'ver the-South.
tions WIll, be allowed for lllterest, peopJe made on me.
Any farmer that
They "moe mlS esting and nlua"le data. Ilr. Calvin and harvest It,
that' body these negroes have the
IS a skilled .tatistlcian and "gricul wants to take
ery persolllfied. \1 felt .orry for them
advantage of th .. offer
wages paid and many other items.
voice
1D
the
of
the
_me
government
The "peclal blanko <1o�in 107 and I am not aflllcted with German tural specialist,l,a'I\d speaks by the and prove hiS patriotIsm can wnte
hurch as the whites, and'I am afraid
card.
to me at Hamlet, N. C .• and I will
que,tlOns III addItIOn to the affidaVIt opprobria eIther."
e .hall never agree to this proposiAs he POlllts out, the .heep railling Bee that infonnntlOn (I,nd contracts
reqUired.
·on.
no
Thcye is
wade of food amonc IIldustry is far removed from the ex
are lupplied."
"Host Southcrn'men tnke the posi
our
auociates ia war.
If yo. wilt perunental .tate, having been tried
BOX SUPPER AT REGISTER.
Ilion

Lee of GeoTJria,
Missiasippi. demo.rata;
Houghten of Iowa .nd M
nrll-
of Michigan. republicans. ..._
of

tomorrow.

I

Thrift

Represeri'tatives

Candler

--

HJN. CHAS. G. EDWARDS
TO �PEAK ON WAR THRIA
The

and

If satisfied
..

--

make

A NEW DIVISION IS
BROUGHT INTO BEING

.

Wilson with the ,equest that It lie
pressed for paasage.
CLOSED ON FUELLESS DAYS
Representative Lever, of Soutlt.
Carolina, cbairman of the committee.

aaai3tance of the
en

COMMITTEE

WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS NOT

3ttnck Brltlsh naval forces north of pers
the Inland of Imbrol1
Ai.'ter the
beon

THAT�m B�
HOUSE" AGRlCULTUIlAL

THE

farmers began to Iose interest bt
Washington. Jan. 21.-A draft of.
sheep and the Industry gradually
bill giving the President broad �
dropped away to almoBt nothing.
J. A. Delfelder, a prominent Wy- to ft.x Prices of foods .nd other pNl
oming sheep rancher, recently eom- ucta essential to the eondues of tile
pleted a tour of the grazing landa of war or for domestie consumption ....
Georgia declaring them ideal- aid before members of the house acR-
�uth
culture committee today by Preaid .. ,
Iy suited to the induslrJ.

Commerce, Ga., Jan. 19.-Pnbllsh
of weekly newspapers are permit
ted to operate their printing plants on
Both the Breslau and the cruiser
Mtlhdays during the period of fuel
Sultan Selim, the former the German conservation announced
by Dr. Gar
Goeben, the other Turkish "essel en field, but work must be ""nfined to
gaged, were mmed, the statement publications. Job printing plante in
adds. The Goeben .. now being con connection with newspapers must be
t,nuously bombed by Britinb nircraft closed. This ruling wa8 obtained from
In
the narrows of the strait, where Dr. L. G.
Hardman, .tate fuel admin
she stranded after she hIt tbe
minI!, istrator, by Mr. Paul T. Harber. pres..
The Goeben llnd the Breslau, the ident of the
Georgia Weekly Press
statement explllins, had emerged from
Associntion, upon request of numer
the Dardanelles Sunday morning to ous
weekly and semi-weekl" ne..... pa

Raglnnd

WILSON ASKS POWER
TO FIX FOOD PRICES

practieed in tbe deeade beginning
1860, but about 20 yeaTli later tbe

the

Brltish momtor Raglan and the small
they counsel monitor M-28. lost In the action, there
ed agamst the building of false hopes are at present reported 132
survivors,
mtbm th,s country that Bheer phyoi the announcement says.
hand.

and

Geo'lria, handlu.. from a,GOO to ••
000 sheep, realtzed a ne' profi' of
90 to 100 per cent on capital and I a
bor invested. The pasturap ther ....

BRITISH

SEA BATTLE.

"The ,nhab,tants will not be able

TAX COLLfCTOR PREPARES
DLANKS FOR FARMERS

LESS

TELLS WASHINGTON.

FRANCE WILL CHARTER
THIRTY flERMAN SHIPS

Now and then during the past
CUBrOOr of" n century sporadiC at
tempta have been made by leadmg
l4etbodlst.s In the North and South to

++++.z.++'l-++++++++.�

Big

\

commission

those of the commiSSIOn.

++
1.:+++++++.1 ++" '-+++++ ++-'--'_.

STOLEN-From my home about Jan.
1st, one shaggy black male pug dog

(17ja1l4_t.-�p�)

you Time,
and labor

save

given

THURSDAY. JAN. 24.,

GlOOMY PICTURE OF lURKISH VESSELS ARE
GE'RMANY IS PAINTED DESTROYED BY BRITISH

again, while the main
FrOID " Dutchman jWlt back from
'ody of the commission will !,Ievote
Gennan, the IrOvernment ba. th,.
VESSELS
SECURED
FROM
BRA
Its energietl to the solving of less .-exstatement:
I
ZIL WILL BE USED TO CONVOY
ing mattera.
'!The Gennan, which I .w waa e
""nstitute
com
the
Fifty delegates
FOOD FROM AMERICA.
perfect picture of mlse17 which
mission. the N'ort)lern and Soutbern
could only arouae feelmp of IIOm
Waahington, Jan. 22.-'1'he thirty
eonferencM each sending twenty-five.
Gennan ships seized by Brazil wben passion."
'Membe", began arrIving Monday af
To thlS i. appended a .emi-official
It entered the war, have been charter
-iernoon and evening and a full at.
comment thu.:
ed by the French Government for war
tendance is expected by tonight. Five
"Nearly all the concrete statementH
The "easels represent an
purposea.
bishops, ten ministers and ten laymen
made in the Dutchman's artIcle are
of about 120,000 gross
from eacb of the two conferences aggregate
amply lupported by German evi..
tons.
make up the full commission.
This annonncement by the State dence; and undoubtadly present con
As fast "" the visiting delegates
ditions and future prospects are ex
Department gan further eVIdence of
arrived yesterday they were directed
There prevailt in
the interallied agreement that the tremely gloomy.
-to the hotel. assigned them by the
a mood of depression which
of France should not be Gennany
pro>isioning
1I.ev. Dr. Ainsworth, who ha. charge
not even the recent militar, .u"" .......
hampered by troop movements from
.f all local arrnngementa.
Plans for
es m Italy are able to
dL8pOI."
America.
This government ha. con
IfOintertaining the l"Ommission include
Government quarteTli do not en
sulered entering Into negotiations for
auto
ride!, receptions at various
with
the
tirely
Dutchman's
agree
the ve58els to supplelnent the trans
ehurches aop a banquet.
and Bupply tleet of the expe statement that "It will not be pos
port
Tbe Status of the Negro Oommlt
SIble for Germany to hold out six
but France's need
..ee i. composed of tbe following mem_ dItionary forces,
months longer WIthout the majority
of tonnage to bring m food was recog
bers of the commission: BIshop Earl
of civih. n population being complete
nized 8S being more urgent.
Collins
Rev
Cranston, Bishop
Denny,
broken down, morally as well as
The terms under whIch France has ly
Dr. R. E. Jones, Rev. John M. Moore,
chartered the ships from Brazil, in physically."
.Rev. J. W Van Cleve, Rev. Dr. W.
"I visIted many towns and country
clude an agreement to move the
N. Ainsworth, Dr. J. J. Wallace, Dr.
he reported. UEverywhere
BraZlltan coffee crops. It is expectad districts,"
W. J. Young, D .... 1. Garland Penn,
the population impressed me as fam
that the vessels will be used in mov
H.
H.
Judge
White, Judge Henry
as a result of deprivll
much of the 2,500,000 tons of Ished, apathetIc
Wade Rogers, Mr. P. B. Maddm,'Mr. mg
and gathering their last atam
wheat recently sold by Argentll1a to tlOns,
George Warren Brown and Dr. H. N.
of strength to aVOId falling into the
the Allied Governments.
!5mder.
AU meetmgs of the commIt
ubyss of physical and moral collapse

•

(17janlt)

N. E. HOWARD, Brooklet, Ga.

to

as

"l11(lIana

-For 191118t---

"
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Wood's Seeds

THE RED MILLS WILL CONTiNUE TO MAKE
RISING SUN FROM THE BF..sT FLOUR OBTAIN
ABLE, SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED WITH PURE
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FLOUR THAT WILL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES
'TIGE.

tv.riWIiY'o••"."

1+

unification

to conference

Cleveland Tractor

-------

IN THE KITCHEN.

fV'iI

ITt

STRAYED-One gray and black sow,
Its efforts to enfolee
marked split 10 each ear and
liobtaIled, with three spotted pIgS" IX
obedIence to the laws because of a
weeks old; strayed from Osel Akins'
It IS antic 1scarcity of tnspcctors.
plnce near' Portal. Reward for any
pated It WIll result In still bettel
mfOlmation. J. D. RELAFORD, R.
1, Statesboro, Ga.
protectIOn to the consumcrs of the
(17jan3t-p)
state against food. that are adulterSTRA YED-Mouse-colored mare mule
ated or mIsrepresented.
about 4 years old, welghmg about
1,000 Ibs., has black .trap across
shoulders and white mouth; stray
ed from my pIa"" eIght mIles west
of l\Ihllen on Sunday. Jan. 13. W,ll
pay rewatd for infonnBtion lending
to her recovery.
LLOYD C. LA

RISING SUN PREVENTS WASTE

I'tN

It

of

requlloments

also instructed

the

help to the
whIch, often
hampered In

RISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR, IS NOT ONLY
ECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES
SARY TQ HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.

r;."r_lWVlMtMlW

velvet

FOR SALE-Have two medium-SIzed
fann mules and one small sized;
WIll sell either one at a bargain.

uctlOns

the

meeb

WIll

Th,s

�
�
�

�.-.e;--.-

:

tons of

W ANTED-From three to five thousand good seed cane. Addresn S. B.
BRUBAKER, 813 Park Avenue,

glven

for the first tIme.

yeal

TH

30

STRAYED OR STOLEN-One whIte
and dRlk spotted hound dog; left
Information
my place on Jan. 7.
analYSIS, the numbe, of whIch hus
WIll be rewarded. H. O. FLOYD,
been on the Increase 111 recent years,
Statesboro, Ga., R. F. D. 3.

alert

Don't ""aste It

EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.

or

:t
+

(17i2t)

J.
beans, best cash pTlces paid.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mIl. from I
P, eetorla.
(22novtf)

regardmg the
coming season's work.
They wele
cautIOned especlUlly to be on the

thcy
handling

THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR

are

ago, these Inspectors

and

�"\"'j���t_�

or

meeting in the office of the

a

thell' finel

foodiWill Win The Wur
-';>'-1

SIX

commISSIOner

VrI'tl'�.
.-",

W ANTED-26

boro. Ga.

serve

duty the
Those In the souther!\.
year round
sectIOn of the state bilgm work about
Januat::y 15, and 111 the nOlthern sectlOn about the first of Febl'Uary.

( 17lanlt-p)

·".·

of these mspectors

Forty

days
,._·

B. B. SORRIER.

Agency.

we

STATESBORO, GA.,

1I0ld its first meetmg in Savannah tostand for what they WIll bave to stand
the Freedman's Aid Society.
Both
morrow morning at the Independent
then the lVar OUlrht to IrO en to
of these men are held in hIgh repute. for,
Presbyterian Church, at whIch time
n knockout."
tbe Statu. of the Negro CommiSSIOn
Word pictur ..... of the cen tl-a I em
will make ita report.
If no disposi
pires reaching the UDltcd States
tion is made of-the negro question it
through official ehanneLi .ketch a
'" probable the commIttee WIll be sent
scene of
and wan t.

++++++."
f

tomJanJ

����;����:�j��� If. BalfO�!en�!��!�rC

will also act th,S year m the cap"",ty FOR SALE-Pony horse and buggy.
Will sell separlltely or together-a
of pure food mspectors, at the speCIfic
bargain. H. J. PROCTOR, :states
request of CommISSIOner J. J. Brown\
for the short term of three

H.

i

Fo) tY-!!IX
Georgia fertlllzer in· FOR SALE-A few chOIce .en island
spectm 3 who Will, WithIn a few days,
cotton seed; only the second year
from the islands.
L. W. DEAL.
begm theu' "'ork of takIng fertIlizer
Statesboro, Route 1.
(10jan2t-p)
samples fol' state laboratory analYSIS,

.

(8nov3m-c)

.1-+ ........ I I I oJ ++++-1'4 Ii .. I I .. 10 I .. t ... '1'"

C. E.'

Jersey p'g. 11 weeks old.

...

'-Ifi

FOR SALE..

S'x rooms aDd reception ball, large
lot, 85 ft. front and 8'" ft. deep. Gar
den, .tables, barns and smokehouse.
If mtercsted .ee me at once.
S. C. BOROUGHS,
(dee 10-ltp)
Statesboro. Ga.

employ a competent director
M. MIller, fonnerly engaged m the general who ,..111 be sent to 'i\ ashmg
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
but
re
Blitch has been confined to the hos mercantile business at Portal
ton ae Ule l'epresent�tl"e of the board
bus
is
now
some·
of
WIll
Roeky Ford,
open
pital with measles, but
cently
the " ncu tural and
!xl safeg1:ard
mess in Statesboro during the com buslnesn mtercsts of the south.
what ;.qn-oved.
Tbis FOR SALE-Ten pure bred Duroc
�

hoped may prove an epoch,
turn in the affairs of Methodism,

The

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

but

dinate

preventing
amalgamatIOn
.... 0 organizations.
The opening conference thIS morn·
ing marks the fourth meetmg of the
Status of the Negro Committee WIth
in the past ten months, and whIle
Ilothing of n positIve character bas
kitherto been accomplished It is beld
by some a8 not altogether unlikely
that the matter may be finally dis
posed of here.

QUICKLY.

COME IN; THAT'S ALL.

Im

"Mind yon, the Southern Methodist
i. no' opposed to the nerro retain
ing hiB membership in the ehureh,

'cation Commission meets at the Y. groes themselves hold their affilia
tion 88 a sort of badge of equality
M. C. A. for the purpose of discuss
and they balk at giving It up.
ing and. if possible, formulating
"All other differences except the
Illnns regulating the future relations
of negro"" with tbe governmental negro question can be readIly bridg
'bodies of white Metbodlsts, th,S moot ed, but just now I see no real hope
for unification of the two bodIes.
ed qquestion bjling the main barrier
Su"h governmental pohcles as the re
the
of the

NOW.
SIMPLY

Methodiata.

last meeting for
mally approved of the negro member,
aah this mo r nmg at 10 o'clock, when ship, and outside of their constitu
tional right in this particular the ne
• subcommittee of the MethodIst Unl,

BUNDLE FOR A LITTLE MONEY IN OUR STORE

WE

the N orthe",

Another plan suggested is to
make the negro membership a subor

especial reference to the North
and Southeru branches, will be
given itll initial impetus in Savan

YOU

Episcopal, ehnreh, and either would
weeome
the negro membership of

own.

am

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

porumt thing to be done at th,S .'ew
Orleans meetmg. WIll be to select

NEW MERCHANT COMING.

THE

with

Want Ads

thIS

BRING

SA-

�at is

III

liThe
that

MAY

1M

(Morninr Newa, Jan. 22.)

In

AmeYlCc.'ln

HELD

METHODISTS TOGETHER.

{CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING'

reSide.

BEING

1917.

WlIIl

organized, it

was

board
mer.

caTli
are

at

to

port of arrival.
in addItion

pay

Pu-

freirltt

from

port of arrival and the Ita.
fertIlizer tag fee.
Apphcation for a part of tbe 10'.000 toni of Illtrate bought b, the
government ",II be received e0!7
from actual farmers or ownen ...
'

holders

of

fanns for

land, and may
County Agent

be
J.

use

G.

through any member
mlttee cona,sting of

oa

made
of

their

throop

Liddell
"

local

er

co.

J. L. Cole .....
F. D. Fletcher and W. H. Kenned,..
No money .... ll be required wi.
the applicatIOn but upon notice fro_

the county agent farmers wiLo ha".
liined appllcationa must depoait witla
a local
bank, &BSociation. or indiTiIl

ual, deSIgnated by
Agriculture to .. et

the

Secr&tar7 .,
u
the fana'"
agent for u.a, purpoee, .aoner ..

the cost of the
tertillz«- _
cept tbe freight charge.
After.
c--over

money is transmItted to

Wulain.wa

the nitrate will be

shIpped to Ua& f,..
U application. fo ... the nitrate
exceed the 8upply of about l00.H.
ton. the rovernment will allot tile

mere.

.upplJ

on

those wbo
be

•

pro

rata

baaia alDoac

applied. AppllcatiollB ."lIlt
"eceind by FebruarY 4.

If

.........•••.......

•
•
•
fWNo...... ••• .....·4.rl'••••rl'••rl'•••·rl'••• ..
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Paying Cash
As You Go?

Are You

II

POT AT0 0 AY EA C H
WEEK BEING URGED

�.-I

NING CAMPAIGN TO

:I'

MONEY

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY.

I

PAY CASH AND SAVE

SAVED 15 MONEY MADE.

THE MERCHANT OR F AR-

THE BIG DISCOUNT.

MER THAT-FAILS TO PAY CASH AS HE GOES IS

COME TO SEE US IF YOU

NOT SAVING MONEY.

BANK OF STATESBORO

SOUTH TO FURNISH
BfST flGUTING MfN
.

ITY,

SENATOR
MARQUIS DE COUR-

SAYS

HOKE

SMITH

HAS

A

IN THIS COUNTRY.

(Morning News.)

eome

Afternoon

Milk and Milk Products-Miss

regular
that

so

quantities

week

by

will

be

distribution

GETS

fighting

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

cust while he

in

a

most val_

eoming up of

headache,
brin.ging
the first indication of the food. pulpitation of heart, and

child that is

.,1 crouP.

a

uable remedy for indigestion or ner
vous
dyspepsia and liver trouble,

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.

In

It is

nies such di.orders.

Washington.

on

to attaclts

subject

4iBcBSC is hoarseness. Give Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse and the attack
may be warded off and all dunger and

other symptoms.

many

A few doses of Au

gust Flower will relieve you. It is a
gentle laxative. Sold by Bulloch Drug
Co. 30 and90 cent bottles.

anxiety nvoided.

All Traces of Scrofula
Eradicated from the System
of aU purifiers. with highly satisfactory res "Ito ier
Being made of the root.
A common mistake in the treat Scrofula.
and herbs of the forest, it is guaran
ment of scrofula has been the use
and ablolutely
of mercury and other mineral mix teed purely vegetable,
free from all mineral ingredients.
tar.s. the effect of which i. to bot
You can obtain S. S. S. from al\7
tle up the nnpurities in the blood,
drugstore. Our chief medical adviser
and hide them from the surf ate.
The impurities and dangers are is an expert on all blood
and will cheerfully give you ful
only added to in this way.
For more than fifty years S. S. S. advice as to the treatment of your
Address Swift Specific
has been the one recognized reliable own case.
Atlaata, Cia.
blood rcmedy that has beea used Co., Dcpt. F

bushels

many

to

the

acre,

shell for

shell, potato

for potato

loo rew potatoes

raising
nn

acreage.

as

great

C., Jan. 19.Members of the Georgia delegation
have been informed by Secretary of
Tr-easury McAdoo that no more funds
will be disbursed for postoffice buildings in Georgin or anywhere else dur,
ing the duration of the war.
Several
appropriutions have already been granted in Georgia and
in

our

01'

the pocnoea

we

eat.

i;Ve

Under

arations and conduct of the
be paid for by the LreHsurer.

The
arc

..

eat too few

potatoes because the quality is not
good. We speculate in potutoes from
year to yeu"-furmel', jobber', retail
That makes fluct.ua
er, everybody.
tion in price faT which we dea rly pay.
--.>--

WAS FEELING ALL RUN DOWN

Pumps ruuuing

the

No C.uburetor
No Rheostat
No Governor
No Magneto
No Pump,
No Belt.
n'3

3/mpllclly

'erlJice

inJure.!

and abunce

con:lant

0/ trouble

wherever

it i. needed.
""parator and

Operates chum,
any ligllt machinery.
cream

kero8ene
and is air-cooled.

Delco-Light run.

on

Over 40.00r mlisfled
endorse it.

wen

in 2 sizes-$395 and $465 (f. o. h. Dayton,
For AcJuaJ Demons/,alian. write, phone or tOlre 10

'Complete

c.

W. HOWARD
Dealer

17 Stato St. W., Savannab, Ga.
THE DOMESTIC ELECTRIC CO.

Di»tributor., Atlanta, Ga.

0.)

com-

bureau

the

law to go; and to this end
invites correspondence

from any who a re interested either
in the mutter of securing information
of

or

finding the

most

dispose 'of

which to

market in

satisfactory
any

agricultural products.
It is the purpose of Director L. B.

Jackson to make the bureau

a

will

P'ER

HAS INCREASED 23
to

According

CENT

the bureau of labor

Department of La
bor, in the year from November 15,
1916, to November, 1917, prices o:f
statistcis of the

as a

Potatoes

whole ndvnnced 23 per cent.
are
the only thing that

It i. all very well to make
hut can they be proven? We

claims,
publish

the

formula of Vinol to prove
statements we make about it.

tbe

Any doctor will tell you that the
ingr.dienls 01 Vinal as published
above, combine the very elements
needed to make strength.
All weak, run-down, overworked

monlumCltrale, Lime and Soda Olyeero-

phosphates.
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Farm and Garden Seeds
,

grow, both for profi t and home use.
Wlit. for Oatalog and price. of

Grass and Clover Seed., Seed
Potatoes, Seed Oats, or a�)'
Fitorm Seeds Required_

and

men

our

There is

And tells about the be.t cropo to

Cue.rin.
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may prove
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1914.

a

as

whole

was

higher than on November 15,
During Lhis four-yeur perio"
advunced

menl

127

ceni;

per

RUB-MY-TISM
Will

cure
Rbeumati.m, Neuralgia,
Hetldacbes, Cra�ps, Colic �.-ain.,
Bruises, Cute, Burns, Old Sores, Tet.
Anti.
t.er, Ring·wonn, Eczema, etc...
.optic Anodyne, use4 internally 01
externally. 25¢,

•

fiour, 109 per cent; lard, 104 per cent;
bacon, 77 per centi sugar, 75 pl'lr
cent, and potatoes, 72 per cent.
article declined

in

Chamberlain's

N.

price.

nothing

queMion;
":::1

yo!.:r

Clot

prO'les

-!'.rotecl!o".

our

on

a

State.boro

varieties

of

and

vegetables,

farm

seeds, our
get free
five splendid varieties of easily grown,
yet lJeulltl!ul 1Iowers, with wblch to
beaul.ify your borne surroundIngs.
grass,

clover

flower

are scarce

afford

to

supply.

I
I

nr.o
can

dependalways

having "good luck" wllh.
YOll are going to garden or fa.rm
tbls spring. Why not Illsllre succoso
so far as possible llY starting WiLb the
right seod? Dou·t talre chancos that
depend

on

I

you do not have to ill seeds.

I

today for HaoUngu' 1918
Catalogue. It's free and will both lu·
nnd
terest
help YOll to suceeod In 1918.
-H. G. HASTINGS CO., Soedsmen,
Atlanta, Ga.-Advt.
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Some

;,(others

So, there.

"When It Pours, It Rei�n."
t

��4

"Often the routes chosen took the

waterless deserts where

people

rather than allow them to be taken to

passed through such

over

thousands

perished

11

selves

thirst.

from

region where
skeletons each

exceptions

lind tbe ed Lhe women and chil,lren came
bodies uround U8 like hungry wolves, all re
showed the horrible fate that. had straint lost in tbe one desire for a
piece of bread.
been theirs."
"Tho sick and dying lay around un
The story of the deportation of the
Armenians of Harput is one of "per der the blazing sun with no one to
fidy, violence and murder," Dr. Rir:gs care for them, waiting for the end.
went on, adding, "it is'ncarer to the One place I saw a row of twelve dead
truth to say the Turkish government women and children who had been
With
undertook the extinction of the Ar lying in the shade of trees.
Alter the issue them was one little babe still alive.
menian population."
of an edict for nil Armenians to go to The shade had shifted and the burn
Mesopotamia, he said, there came the ing August aun had fallen on them
and killed them.
A long tronch was
arrest of all the men 01 standing.
women

children

nnd

mangled condition

of

their

Since �king ODe bottle of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy it looks as though
I can safely use this money to buy
Liberty Bonds. I suffered for years
with colic attaeks and bloating."
It
is 8 simple, harmless preparation
that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract and allays
the infiamation which causes practi
cally all stomach. liver and intestinal
ailments, including appendi�tis One
"They were sent out on the road dug heside the field where these peo
dose will ""nvince or money refunded.
Sold by W. H. Ellis Drulf 00.
tied together in groups of two to ple were encamped. The poople them_

As

were

soon

obliged

as one

to

dig

died she

lind fill it.

was

dragged

ian and

Syrian relief in New

Ordec'

/MRS.

ever.ready
generosity," today. If the)' ean be fed and hoUHt
Riggs said. "In Harput we were and educated for the next ten J
able to give daily rations 01 bread to they can constitute the leading pre
nearly 6,000 widows and orphans. It gressive element In the life of tlae
more money had come there were new Turke,. sa their father. did I.

America's
Dr.

20,000 within reach equally In need.' the old."Upon the rupture of diplomatic rela
THIS WAS NO JOKIi:
tions, the Turkish government confis
J. B. ColYer, lOS Labor '1'_,1.,
cated our food supplies and many of
Los An�el.. -· Ca., writes: '� han !lad
these people perished of hunger."
about 60 years of experienee ..ttl! ..
Since then, however, Dr. Riggs con sorte Bnd kind. of cathanie remedl.
tinued, arrangements have been made -some lood and some a joke. Wb_
to ""ntinue the lOlief work through I got wise til Foley CatiJanie Table.
for eonotlpation I lot ill right.
TIle
neutral agenta who are disbursing the
D •• ot lri1'e, _
best ever Ilsed."
funds and supplies gathered' througb
unple88llnt after e«ubI. Blllfeeta Dnrc
the American committee for Armen- Company.

ltIeeting
f
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meeting of the Shareholders of the First National Bank held Tuesday, January 8,
1918, the follo.wing statement of the bank's condItion, as of December;31, 1917, was submitted:

Hide. anel.

__

__

:==---=--=-

�

RESOURCES

UABILITIES

..__ and Disco.nu
$350,77Z.1I9
Overdraft.
3,624.21J
Real Elltate
31,500.00
FU1'1liture and FixturM______
2,921.!J6
Unit.d Statea Bonda_________
75;400.00
Stock io Federal � Bank,
Atlanta
J,SSO.OO
CaM OIl H.wd. with Otlaer
BanIu, and willa lhaitad
.:
State. Trea.ur....
294.418.82

$ 110,000.08
Capital !tock
-Sarplua and Undivided Profita.. 34, 739.80
.

_

Nati� Bank No'" Outatand-

ing
Depaei&e

50,000.00
CS:ti,�,n.76

_

-

_

Total

$160,187.56

Total

t760,987.�

·

of

The following ract. which were brought to the attention
or the Shareholder. _..,,- be of intere.t al.o to the publiCI
•..a.rra
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Price $1.50

I. N. GULLEDGE,

TERIALS AND SKILLED
LABOR IS RATHER

HIGH

Hu�son Cronk CDS6 Repair Arm for Ford Cors.

AN INDISPENSABLE TIME-SAVER
(
Crank
are difficult, expensive and
repairs
c'_"se
time-consuming.
The
eng�ne must be taken out of the chasi", torn apart to make
the repaIr, and then have a new arm "iveted on

)

and other friends ,ve ext,nd our thanks/or tiJe business the_y ha"e gipe" us and th, 'eo,,/i
denc, thus .manifested. W, hope for a continuance of the loyal eo-operation which has made the past ,ear '0
sueeessful, and lPe pledge the public our best ,fforts to make the year the mOlt helpful "" hap, ,per recorded.
TD

our

eustomerl

•

NEPONSET WALL BOARD tukes
the place of wooden trimming, pan

All

is

done

thi�
awa,V wiah. In its place you have a sim
May ple, qlUckly e�ecuted acbon, and you are ready for work in a
elirtg, wainscoting, .r plaster.
All yo
be painted any color, so is eminently tenth o� the tIme.
nee� do NOW- is to loosen three
adapted for use on upper walls and bolts, slIp the Hudson Repai,' Arm in place and
tighten!
ceilings. A.nyone con put it on.
vVho would bother with the old, cumbenome method when he
NEPONSET WALL BOARD
can get the time and
labo"-naving r-hidson Crank
Case Repair
combines economy and att.ractiveness.
I
Arm f01" only $1.50?
t.han
YOUNGBLOOD

or

finish for your

ROOFING &

MANTEL COMPANY
....-

BiRD'" SONS
Famou. uNJ::PONSET" Product.

607

AUGUST A.

DIRECTORS

OPFlCEU1
BROOItS SlMMONS

Pr..i.da.t

J_ G. ISLITCH

.V&ee-rr..i4ewt

S. L

GR06VE1L

J. W. JOHNSTON

V1co-Pre.i4eat

Ca.Iaier

I

M.. W. A�INI
M. G. BIlANNEN
J. G. BLITCH

S. E. GROOVI.R.
J. B. RUSHING
BROOKS SIMMONS

W. W. WILLIAMS

plager,

��c��,���i�irtYcl:so�.of.5l.'
We h:lve the \Ilidth
need.

now

Broad_St.
GEORGIA

LiBERAL DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS.

Averitt Auto

Company

STATE AGENTS

Statesboro,

Yqrlr."

question of saving the remnnt
of the Armenian race, he said, can be

The

At-the annual

chase price will be refundl.!d in full.

tatte chancos in your seed

Hastings' Secds

questions.

,

orwFURS

..

PRICE $5.00 POSTPAID.
or

I

us that they had themselves thrown
their babies into the Euphrntes river

were

"I bave been busy saving up money
an operation for gall stones which
my physician advised in my case.

Laundry Car
rl!C'ulator.

.8tillfactory

their homes.

told

more

for

it i. equipped with this

Guaranteed

disease

nnd little children to take away walk.

the

Lady Buy. Liberty

car.

Watch TIlR.ckr.ton's

your grocer will give you back
what you paid for it, and .. DO

lips,

can

Beeds of almost every ltlnd
this Beason, and you can't

Good

life

the

Lasts

girls,

Llber.1 "a.o,t"MUtt
end full valllO Pille.

WONDERFUL OVEE

neccSS.flry.

of

BODd. witb OperatioD Money

with onh a wrench .r pair
pliel"3. No bolo::; to drill, � wlring
change.
No adjust
Work. automatically.

the

heat and

today;

If you don't agree it'. the best
hot beverage that ever passed your

not wnsted away the

LOUISVILLE,lty.

f

Luzianne

weI"'

Shareholders'

JOHN WHITE Ii. �O,

T�E�!��.) H�lfD;y";:'J�b'�'Half an 11ou'r

me!1h

so

summer

sanitary, alf-tlght tin loclca�
,Bu,y a CIIQ of

Couah Remedy.

Thi. is not only one of the beot and
most efficient medicines for coughs,
colds and croup, but is also pleasan\
and safe to take, whi,'h is important
when medicine must be given Le ehil
d!cn.
Many mothers hnve given it
their unquulified endol'3ement.

expense.

Eke Vinol to restar. strength and vitality to feeble
old people, delicate childrcn anrl aU
persons who need more strength.
Try it. If you crc not cnti:-eiy sat�
·�:'"':c<.1, we will rctur, your monr.y
.'

.,.nt

cOJ'n

ruthlessly

majority. No trans
I enw one
of the babes that were left portation was provided.
old man who bad traveled 200 miles,
many of those were buried

onet.

With January "",DeS la'('l"ippe. Lin
g<lring cold. seem to settle in the sys
tem, causing one to Be-he all over, feel
feverish and chilly, tired, heavy and
drooping. Mrs. Lizzie Tyles, Hender
oon, Ky., writes: "My dtlughter had
lagrippe for three weeks. I gave her
l'oley's Honey and Tar and now she i8
all right." Bulloch Drug Co",

48 per cent
higher on November 15, 1917, thall
on
November 15, 1913" and 46 per

Food
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eo

care

tbe,

could

-

cent.

STRfNGIH

until

start

day'. world

the flavor in!

W'\8

bury them.
gendarmes said they could

have for the

.

COST OF LIVING IN ONE YEAR

corn

V!NOL CRfATfS

The

of that

children

cup

to the trench."
threw thousands of bleached
9,586,508 Moslem homes.
Eight per
Many
Postmasters are directed not to IU......
In January, 1016, Dr. Riggs said, solved only by American generosl�.
side 0'( the way told tho story of a
cept for shipment to members of Ex men registered under the selective themsolves into the river to escape a
"The Armenlnn men are dead," he
Of these bondage of shame worse than death. waterless journey across the plains there were 485,000 deported Armen
peditionary .l[orces packuges contain service law are colored.
inns in Mesopotumin, while in May, said, "and the women have be ..
"About fifteen miles from Hurput in August.
il1g matches, cigar lighters, or solid nearly 209))00 have heen called and
"The people who passed through 1917, the most careful investigation crushed and cannot long survive the
ified alchohol, including the prepara more than 75,000 have been certified is a Ink. hidden from sight with many
We are told that Harput from the north usually spent showed only 112,000 survivors, more terrible experiences through whiell
out it.
rnviues
tion called "Sterno" or cunned hent. for service.
Out of every 100 colored mon call the Art,," .•. _.l exiles were being killed two or three days in camp within than three-quarters having perished they have passed. But there are 400,It is not deemed safe to admit these
000 orphan children, most of wbo ..
articles to mails for foreign countries ed, 36 were certified for service and snd left. in these ravines. Two Amer- sight of my home. The sights we saw from famine, pestilence and massacre
are begging tbeir bread today.
Tile
They in fifteen months.
or
for United States naval vessels, 64 were rejected, exempted, or dis icnns investigated and brought back thero can never be forgotLen.
"Tlte only bright feature of this hope of the future is in gathering to
wero ahsolutely without shelter, day
including marines on shore in other charged, while out ot every 100 white photographs and actuul facta. The;'
these
and
The air terrible picture is the help t.hat has gether
aavinc
citizens called, 25 were certified for saw in a twenty-mile ride 10,000 bod- or night, from heat or cold.
remn¥ts
countries.
WIlS unspec"',bly foul from dead bodactually reached a fraction of these them for seed of the future Armes
service.
ies, most of them killed by the bayian
race.
These
children
look
to as
HAD THE GRIP THREE WEEKS
With a few
they les lying near them. As we approach people through relief fund. from

tain.

food
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ready
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MATCHES ARE BARRED
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anybody

mothers," Dr. Riggs said. start out to ",0 the remaining 250
"When I visited this c_p I frequent-- miles carrying on his back his pack of
and clothes and on top of that
Iy saw 'I'urka.wander ing about among quilts
the Armenians picking out pretty his aged, palsied wife, who could not
to

Buckenl'.
Somerset, Va., LIGHT REGULATORS FOR
wTites: HI was fceling fill TUn down'
tired, with pains in my back. Aile;
FORD CARS.
t.�king Feley Kidney Pills I felt like
a
new rnun."
Backache. rhemuutic
Gi-.ell
clear, bright penetra.ting
pains, stiff joint.s, sore muscles, swol
len ankles, 1I11d slcep-disturbing ail white Iia_t at all engine speeds. Pre
ments yield quickly to this time·tried ven.ta burnina- out of bulbs nnd wenk.
remedy. Bulloch Drug Co.
ening of Magnet" or ignitio"A. current.
Easily instal1ed by a.nyone in fave

The complete Electric Light and
Power plant for- the farm, country

Delco-Light

J

to increase and improvo the fer
tttlty and productlvene •• of the
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powered by
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Dr. W. B. Caldw,lI, 457 IVashingto" St., Monti"II., Illinois
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of

dug be- then started on the road toward Me ....
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said, and 8S they met death the sur- three thousand. By direct routes
vivors were forced to drag their bodies they were forced to wander about
this country.
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Corn meal
show n decline in price.
plete marketing service Clgency, inso advanced 87
per cenl; bacon, 62 per
The
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The
law
must wniL indefinitely.
Secre- far as the
will permit.
cent; pork chops, 48 per centj beane,
tary declares that only such construc- reau has connections through which 39
per cent; Bulmon, 38 per centi
tion as is necessary in military prcp
milk, 33 pet· cent; and lard, 27 p:er

great
yield per aCTe Vias
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Teilli You About It
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Begin the
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disorderoj

paid

and

the story
succeeded in getting hi. knife and
slaughtered or allowed to perish from
A. he made
cutting himself loose.
exposure, was practiced by ,the Turks
his dash for liberty he was lollowed
in their work of exterminating the
by a volley of shots, but got away un,
it was declared here

easy, natural manner, and is
as safe for
children as it is positively
on
effective
the strongest constitution.

to·lend.
time

on

New York, Jan. 12.-Burial alive
of babes in trenches with the bodies
their mothers who had been
of

ideal remedy for consti

an

pation.

mer

for the next five or
Haynes,
secure prompt and ae
Mc lester,
Okla., deserve careful
Many Georgia farmers are already it is able to
months, relieving railroad .onges
and
by
everyone who values goood
rending
making good use of the state b�r�au cur.ute info�mution,
tion and enabling growers and dis
thes� sour�eB
health: "I find no medicine which acts
of informs tion are all the while being
tributors LO handle potatoes at the so mildly and quickly with good re of markets in the matter of obtaining
widened und extended.
market
various
information
Tablets.
Cathartic
fur
sults
as
They
along
and
to
Foley
most reasonable prices
Th?se writ
I
information upon
the stomach and bowels, gbing
lines, and assistance in disposing or ing the bureau for
nish encouragement for production of empty
all of the digestive organ" a healthy
their products to the best advantage. any subject coming within its sph�r.
a larger crop this spring.
Bulloch Drug Co.
nction."
Tho market bureau is anxious to of action may be sure of gettlllg
The Department of Agriculture is
have every farmer and business man' promptly the best and most accurate
working to improve potato growing POSTOFFICE BUILDINGS TO
able to obWAIT TILL AFTER THE WAR in the stute know that the services of reply that the bureau is
methods "a nd to increase our crops.

eqjiul everywhere

a

wus

money

six

has been a household remedy all over ents three tirne� as many potatoes.
brigade which bore
the dvilized \yorld Cor more than half Her wise usc,of potatoes helps her to
the brunt of the Verdun fighting, and
a centeury (or constipation. intestinal
hold out against the allies.
alter twice being decorated fo'r brnv
troubles, torpid liver and the gener
If we nre going to \Vin this war we
fITY, received the Legion of Honor at
depressed feeling that accompa must, fight. Germany man fOl' mnn,
the hands 01 his governmenL last Au ally
the sLuff of

May
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These few lines from J. E.

from the South and

Marquis de Courtevron is captain

2 :30-

Demonstrations,

Plenty of
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over

We invite the business of farmers,
chants and others.
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t :30.

Convenient Kitchen-Miss Har-

A
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Food-Mrs.

a
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Se .. ion,

Afternoon

Atlanta, Jun. 24.-EmploymenL of
will
men
and naval prisoners in the con The
co-operation of tho consumer and.
West, is the army
structlon of roads and highways for the grower are needed m.ore now than
confident belief of Marquis de Cre
military purposes is the plan proposed ever before. Ever-y American family
qui-Montfort de Coutrivron, French
by United States Senator Hoke Smith is urged to buy and eat, potatoes free
army officer and member of the party
of Georgia in a bill introduced by ly through the winter and into the
of French visitors which len Savan
him a few days ago.
summer.
Hotels and restaurants are
uah early this morning for Montgorn,
Tho state of Georgia has employed
being asked to serve potatoes liber
ery.
her convicts in public road construc ally.
"The soldiers of the South and
tion ever since the abolition of the
Co-operating with the Department
West may be a little slower to get
convict lease system, and wonderful of
will
make
Agriculture, the Food Administra
but
they
fighting mad,
The
results have been accomplished.
tion hus taken definite measures to
America's best fighting men when
has
outdoor
work
healthful
proven establish Lhe potato
industry. both as
they arrive at the front," Marquis de beneficial to the
convicts, and the to production and as to distribution.
Courtivron, who has traveled through
has
of
improved highways
Standard grndes and Lho system of
lill sections of the country, declllred mileage
been tremendously increased.
sale by Lhe hundred weighL busis have
last night.
A number of cantonments where
already been introduced.
HThe war will last in one '(orm or
troops ore being trained'nre Buffering
The potaLo Leday is plentiful, cheap
another as long as the Germans want
account of inadequate and im
on
and the best substitute for food sta
it to last-whether it be one, five or
with
Lhe
connections
lIThe proper highway
ples we ul'e being asked to save for
twenty yeaTS," he declared.
railroads and the main existing high the
allies, the army and navy. It fur_
.nemy undoubtedly fears Americn's
The bill of Senator Smith nishes
ways.
-.ourishment, bulk, mineral
war preparations and is preparing to
would authorize the war department salts and a corrective
alkalinity in Lhe
"trike another great blow on the west
to employ the army and navy prison diet.
Arn front be.core America gets u lurge
ers
in conslr.ucting good roads in
Gel1'l1nny has more than twice as
France is ex
force 01 men there.
Lhese place..
many pot.aLoes as the United Slates.
pecting it momentarily. It will only
---Germany gets more than twice us
be another Verdun."
best
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every table in Amer-ica.
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PLAN TO BUILD GOOD ROADS

SAVANNAH TALK.
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TIVRON

U. S. PRISONERS
AS ROAD BUilDERS

The Use of Milk

Assets of Bank

J.

culture.

$100,000.00
$700,000.00

Capital and Surplus

...

The Food Administrator declares Cheathnm, County Home Demonstrathat it is necessary right now us a WHr tion Agent, Jenkins county.
measu re for everybody to eat pota
Veterinary Work-Dr. W. M. Burtoes and ulso 1.,0 purchase them in son.

SUPERIOR-

THEIR

PROVE

WILL

specialist in marketing,
Vetrinary Work in Georgia-Dr.
W. M. Burson, professor of Veterlnary Medicine, State College of Agr],

M. C. Gay,

planning a consistent cam
inaugurate the use of Irish
Grocers will be urged to
potatoes.
inaugurate n "potato day" each week,
selecting whatever is slack in deliver
ies and making a special price for po
Housetatccs delivered on that day.
wives will be asked to buy potatoes, a
week'n supply, QJl each potato day,
The Administration wishes to place
the Irish potato every day in the year
on

Statesboro, (;eorgia

:1: ��:,D�::��:: �ts�:: l

States Food Adrninis-

to

paign

�

Statesboro, Georgia

INAUGUR_

t
�

AR-

DA Y'S

THREE

FOR

RANGED

IS

PROGRAM

INTERESTING

lnI"I'1-1 I I I I 1.1.1.

Sea Island Bank

I

..

tration is

I

NEED THE MONEY TO SAVE THIS BIG DISCOUNT.

�

ATE USE OF POTATOES.

The United

;:++++++++H-++++++++++++++++

EXTENSION SCHOOL TO
[CONVENE AT STATESBORO

PLAN-

ADMINISTRATOR

FOOD

STATESBORO NEW",

AND

TIME.S

BULLOCH

PAGE TWo
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The First National Banlt

THURSDAY, JAN. 24, 1918.
BULLOCH TIMES-AND STATESBORO NEWS
':-4"1 ·1o++++-t+R;;I�·.z 10+++++++'1'+ 1 '1001'++++++++-1-++
"COCA-COLA" BROWN WRITES
CAPT. PARKER SERIOUSLY

THURSDAY, JAN. 24, 1918.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STAT ESBORO NEWS
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�BUL�LO���T=IME�S�����=::�:��:H-OM�EG=�D=OO�YA-L-E�P-ROfES.SOR
U:m S'i.Jlte5boro 'iUe;;:.:')

from

other

cereals

wheat; by using

more

quick

fost

r-ust.rsssn WEj;:�{J.Y_

less.

'I.e

pick

up

some

of that

the Indies of the Ivanhoe

President or the Southeastern �'nlr and
the Georgia Cham ber or Commerco,
In an interview revlewtng the 1917

..

and the

pomt

community

can

do

as

th a t any
well.

The Red Cross is doing a great big
they going work, and it is doing it in behalf of

good money 011T own peop I e--oUT own B U II oc h
peanuts?
county boys. The help given to the

soon

to be

Red

an-

I

by'

I

peanuts is now selling at $1.40 for the work thu t will take them from
gallon. Every farmer knows how us. They are in the camps of our

from
per

they

_sy

of them

to grow, and almost al1

ure

for their

plant peanuts

.o�.�p
ba.rd

country only for the time being. They
not long be there.
Now almost
within reach of the hand of mother,

hogs, will

are

garden

���e arar�]�I'����

any

few

in

them

market

ever

any

fited

ot�or

"The

part

"A

t�ona�� i:,��

b�t

les.s

everyone
enough
.nly a question of time when our peo_ have a purt in tbe work. If evel'y
and In every dlverstfied •• otion
will
to
tho
their
pIe
open
eyes
pos�i-' mother could be brought to under- tion,
the home carden hilS an honored and
bill ties of the industry.
Wben the stand
just what it may mean to her, valued place. The borne ga.rden II a
boll weevil comes, they will be forced the work would not fall
Itor. bill cutter of the Ilrst ran."
upon the few

I

out of the ail-colton program.

who

boll ",eevil hit the county last year,
Md will probaly make himself felt
�. eorning sesson.
He has no teT-

are now

--===========-==!'

left to do it.
the Red Cross!

Motbers, help

$365

PREVENT HOC CHOLERA.

for the man .. ho grows peanuts.
What are our fanners going to do
a .... ut it this year!
1'0"'

The B. A. Thomas Hog Powder has
record of 950/0 cures of Hog Chol
ern.
If you feed your hogs !UJ direct
ed, you need nevey fear hog cholera
nor any other hob disease.
And tho
STONE OF MISSOURI.
tiirections nrc very simple, just about
whnt you are doing, plus a few cents'
The Mi ... ouri senator is in the Iime_ worth of B. A. Thomas' Hog Powder
in

Iicht

�gain.

TAKES 1917 FORD TOUR

,

Extension

Institute

has

shown

population is below par",
declared Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale University,
in a lecture recently delivered at Pittsburg.
This is
of

astounding assertion, but

an

look around

we

health,

our

and other
it is

only

and

us

and how

diseases,

we

realize

easily
have to

the

when

condition

"catch" colds,
acknowledge that

we

:j:
++
+

possible

to build up

to

health to

a

we

ought

to set about

state of 100 per cent

par.

One of the first things to do, is to
blood

important

ING; NEW TIRES; ENGINE

The remedy for lack of iron in the blood

contains

a

TELEPHONE 307.

which

ZIRON,
ingredients prescribed by eminent physi
cians for this condition, prepared in a pleasant
and agreeable, nOIHllcohotic syrup, and is ob
tainable at all first-class drug slores, with or
without a physician's prescription.

sufficiency

testimony of

men

Mr. W. Y.

Okla.,

is

results

con

OUR PRICES ARE FAIR AND HONEST.

and

Rhodes,

obtained

he

great benefil
able

to

in

It gave
new

his

"I have

He says:

a

R. F. D. No. I, Hulbert,
case

I

am

every

about II

e

the

by

use

life and

strength.
but

old,

now, and

feel 20

I was afflicted with rheumatism,
kidney trouble, but I don't feel
I am grateful to the new life
allY pains now.
giving qU:llities of ZIRON, and the Rew energy

Iron in the blood makes for ruddy cheeks,
bright eyes, ability to endure· hard work without
fatigue, energy, stamina, vitality, nerve and muscle

and

nauralgia

cold, and liable to catch

any

of

enriches

your

blood, helps

to

in-

the red

....

I

_t.

It
that
up

a

lack

NOTICE.

upon our successful conduct
from that day to tbe pre"

All persons are forewarned under
penalty of the law, not to hire or bar_
bor our son, lAlndyu Jenkins, or;ly 16
of age. wi'io has left home with
come. with little grace, then, yeurs
out our consent and also was employ_
this some man Stone should stir ed
by Mr. H. B. Deal for six months'
furore in the Senate by an aL work on his farm.
SUSANNAH JENKINS SCOTT.
upon the Rept:bJican membcTH

the

YOll

�
I

as
party men may be Nolice of Application for Discharge
in Bankruptcy.
but Mr. Stone is not tho

In the matter of A. H. Williams,
loyalty. II
clenn, it Bankrupt, County of Bulloch, Ga.
'ro the creditors of the abov.-named
lIIight not have been so bad, but tllO
mankrupt:
man without gui.lt is the only one who
You nre hereby notiefid that the
It! pennitted to throw rocks.
above-mentioned bankrupt ha. filed
It i. to be hoped that the Hepubli his application for a dischnrge from
all the debts provuble in bankruptcy
"'D senators will prove to the coun
against the sHid A. H. William •.
try that they are bigger than the Mis..
The said npplication ,vill be heard
.olin senator charges.
If lhey arc, by the Hon. Beverly D. Evans, Judge
to read

a

lecture

ltis record had

always

.. an

on

been

.

.

_,

,-/

YIEJ_,D

.

.

-

'-

Magnolia Balm
UQUID FACE POWDER.
75 ...

It

can

be used

PER

•

han State

.

''7'

at the time and
plnce stated, and show cause, if any
they can, why the prayer conta'tncd
w. cunnot all fight, we cannot all in said potition should not be granted.
Dated at Savannah, Ga., this 17th
"old Liberty Bond. to help win the
wnr

but

we

can

all

notified. to

HELP,

oat

of
less wheat day

be

avoid�d if the people begin now to
010 these' things:
!!ave meat by using more corn.
buckwheat, rye, barley, rice and po·
'

tatoes.

!ave bread by substituting othe,
-x produ
for part o� '''1l� floul
... III JDBklq bread.
Substitute

January,

1918.

I�-:

F

R.n

5 til.

D. B.

The

existence.

CALLAHAN, FLORIDA

Butler

�.:ar-:lI�all� Ca�!:b
r. I.

mltmt

CurL

CII'OulaH

" co.. ToI""- 0.

-

A

7th

-

R

.

t

112 Bull S'reet

leurn the first arts of

an

SALE-Ten

pure

Duroc

bred

THE EUREKA REMEDY CO. offers you an absolute
to directions.
It baa been
your neigbbor., and i. highl,.

preventive if used according
demonstrated among
recommended,

I

Read

as

through

"JOSEPH LEE BROWN."

in

)iJ1'. J

projudice

or

It is indeed with
we

our

Wm. M. Cole

City, N:.

�avannah,

Ga.

I:'ivon

most of the Eureka

Remedy that

I

a

bad

case

of cholera.

would have had

even

I bolieve if I had
better re.ults.

I

WANT TO GET SOME MORE AT THE FIRST OPPOR'l'UNITY.

W. W. NESMITH.

Statesboro, Ga., R

..

z.

For sale by Trapnell Mikell Co., Stateabor�; W. T.
Hughes, State.boro; W. W, Neamith, State.boro, R. F.
D. No. 2; D. E.
TiU
.

DeLoach, Brooklet, R. F. D. No.1.

Februar,. 15, addreaa for particular.

NUNN, Statesboro, Ga.

J_ M.
-==

-----

SEED POTATOES
Selected Stock
1

Maine

Statel-,

-=

lonely and sad. The hand of
Borrow
is placed heavily upon 0 ur
bearts, but our Heavenly Fath er
so

knoweth what is best for Hi. childre n.

Write

FOH BALE OR TRADE-A black Angu. bull about 12 month.. old;
sell 0.1' SWIlP for beef cattle.
C. T.
McLEMORE, Statesboro, Ga.

I

Grown
1918 Catalog

Shuptrine Company

Willi

(2d;nn2j'-ol

for

Savannah. Ga.

�
Now is the Time

Mr. Farmer:

.

we are

agents for the famous

Vulcan Plo�·

�.

gone;·

(lOjun4t-p)

How

nut in

If you on,y realized the ten-ible in
jury you do yourself when you ta�e
CalOmel you'd nover put another gram
i
our'mouth. It's 1'aI,l, poi"on.
nstcad of calomel, use that splendid

a

:2:e

STRAYED-Two yearlinb'" about one
year old, strayed from my place
last Sunday night, Jun. 20; one red
with white in face, marked Rwallow-fork and underbit in eacb ear

home !
fHir ,

more

our motber there
sainted brother dear

our

,Speak

to us, our

the other red brindled, unmarked
a male.
D. L. RIGDON, States
bora, R. 1.

spirits cheer.
'

�.1_I"e'_

Co .. Sta........ l .II'u.......

IJ� ...

•

-£."

•

.

Pett.l:

When You Buy, Why Not
Buy The Best
Plow Lines, Collars, Colla'\" Peds, Traces.
Harne •. , Harne Fasteners, Bridles, Curr7"

Brushes.

Combs,
hither, come this way
STOLEN-From m, home about Jan
1st, one shaggy black male pug do g Double Trees.
sisters, one da ughwith gray faco, drop-eared, bush y
sons ·and many relatives

Come up

Halters.

Single and

He leaves two

te.r, two
friend. to

mourn

his

departure.

and;

tail

littie

SISTERS AND CHILDRE N.

with white between
gray on

back.

leg.

Libcral

CARD OF THANKS.

Statesboro,

as

d

to

WRD
Ga., Route 7, Box 6.

where.bouL,.

W.

an

rewar d

will be paid fa'. information
his

broaltfnllt. Jt t£lvea mo great plcaauro to be able
to rocommcnd blArtia's Liver ldedicfDe ... pleu
nnt &nd thol'Ongb llIutivo.N-Aodre" M. Seek
.Maeo11, G".

'. Liver MedICine

_,....... fttMIIIia 0.-.

our

horne

com!orUlble movement before

1ll'nntced veg�l!'bI9 compou�d,

bwilJieeaL
';'If''� .....:-....:.-...:

a

He would doubtless smile and say,

MllrMnrtin'o Liver Medicine IA made aethe medieme that
cording to the prescription of a eeie.
Is
is winning fnv�r. it
e,,�ellent .for brated Southern pbyslclan who used It
1Ie&.dacbe, constipation on.d km� Ills, for years In his practiee. It Is purely
It scts forcibly and qUlckl:( Without
vegetnble and is £UlU'&llteed toglveaaf...
mplng. Causea no 1088 of time from iafaetoey ,results. If attar ualng it _you
doeII Dot Impair the
are not satisfied, returD the empty bot':::.._ tle
•
6()Q..
t

miss thoe at

Could

tul at bcUtimo promot.ca eoand .Ieep throaabout
tho nil:'bt and

we

Heavon,

Thou art with

TAKING CALOMEL
.

We also handle the Atlanta,
'Plow and p.Qrts to fit u liver's.

,

M. MARTIN AND FAMILY.

Sth

BUTLER,
STAFF 01 Atlantlc
J.

r have

on

unjust Though

any

Sir:

110gB good, for they had
&,iven it ua directed I

..

us

1917.

Some of my hogs were
you when you were here.
lick at the time I gave them your remedy. I do believe it did my

the'tord

midst

our

saya:

a

Preetor-in.
(22novtf)
saw fit to cu II
horse nnd buggy.
November 4, 191 7, FOR SALE-Ponr
Will sell separately or together-a
in the seventy-second year of hi. lif e.
hargain. H. J PHOCTOR,
It was hard to iive bim up.
It Ie ft
bora Ga.
(10jan3t-p)

from

neighbors

M. Nunn:

D�ur

sad beart th at W ANTED-25 or 30 ton. of velvet
J.
write in loving remembrance of
beans; best caRh prices paid.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from
dear brother and father, P. C.

Hagins, ",hom

of your

one

bought from

FOR SALE-Good farm horse. will
.ell at a bargain.
Apply to J. C.
ROBINSON. Presser 'and Dyer. 26
West M.ain street.
(24jan 1 t-c)

P. C_ HAGIN.

",hat

Statesboro, Ga., July,

wanted at onco.
Apply to Mrs. J.
L. GREEN, Pulnski, Ga.
(24jU)

d

CO.

THE-DANGERS-OF

y

5-passenger automobile given free.

EFF PERRY
AND HIS

DoHara (or

ally o..e of Catarrhal Dcatnc .. tbM oannot

u

purchasers.

Perry

OPPORTUNITIES

.

;.

CHATHAM CRESCENT LAND SALB
Liberty Bonds, Swings Accounts, Good 8ecurities accepted as Cash
Easy Terms,
Easy Payments
Fares allowed out-of-town to
Frt'e souvemrs,
New
Etr

FOR

�ANKS.

I

NE\vSOME

A.t 3:30 p_ m_ and 7:30 p. m_ Each Sates Day Under
big Ten�---ESTILL AVENUE AND HABERSHAM---On the
property

tom.

I'lve ODe Rundre«

R.
6th

-

�NESS

,

Office., BRUNSWICK, G.4.
Mi.es: NICHOLS, FLA.

B

INSURE AGAINST CHOLERA
Million. of dollars worth of hog. are lost every year
from Cholera,
Bulloch County Farmera are among
those who sustain this great loss.

"We h •. ve in tho neigbborhood 0 f
C. E.
J ersey pigs 11 weaks old.
-ICONE.
""""'"
-1- 40,000 m the aviation dopartment a f
-I- which I am a pebble, nnd there ar e FOH SALE-25
good stock cows. L.
..
W. ARMSTRONG, Stl\tesboro, Ga.
70,000 or 80,000 in other branche s
(24jan17)
of the service around SHn Antonio
-1- The flying school here gives the av i- W AN'l1i:D-A girl or woman that is
able to help cook and keep !louse,
ators their initial training, and the y

cnrrying out the food
laid out by the government,

people

HOGS

,

withopt

L;;;;;;;�;;;;������������������������;I

in

Is enutlea, by
the mucous lining ot
When Lhla lube 10
tbe EUltochla.n ·.rubo.
Innnmed you have D. rumbling oound 01
ImpCI'fect hCllrlnJ:, �.nd when It 18 ontlrelv
Unlo .. tho
e.losoo, malDClJ1l 10 tho result.
Inllammatlon csn be reducNl nnd lbla tuba
reaLOred to Ill) normal condition, hcnrlllS
will bo dutro)"cd toreyer.
Mnny CBSC8 ot
dcnrncI8 are anu.cd b)· cntnrrh, which 1.
nn
InOnm,..d condillon of lh.1 mUCOU8 .ur·
tuoe.,
Elall', Caterl·h Cure nets thru the
hlood on tho mucou•• urface. of the .y ••

wilt

�I

..

L. M. ERWIN, Clerk.

Cotnrrbnl
Dea.(netlll
flalOed condition ot

We

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK

YOUR

in the "SON

-

appear

p'Poducls, which at the present time i. (24janlt)
juSt as important as any otheT war -�-----"'-"'-'=-'=--"'=-====---
meaeOTe.
Catarrhal Denfne-..s Cannot Ile Cured
by IOCRI OPpIlCQllon •• 09 tbey cannol rCllch
There
1tuMia, the greatest granary of the thu tlllS(!fU!l;d
pOTtlon ot the car,
10 only ono way to cure catarrhal dearnl!s!l,
world, went on the Tacks because it nnd
thR.l I. by 3. conslilulional remedy,
ild ]lot institute proper food regula
tionl at the right time_
Bread lines
.. nd bread tickets in thi.
country can

-I- and will have to console myself with
-I- reading what the homefolk. are, do
-Itheir pros and cons--their joys
01- ing;
-I- and sorrows--their successes and fail

SAVE

fellturini Chas, Hoy

·placed

Gainesville,
Fla., Calla

-

WAY TO

the

.

Bank, Callahan, Fla.

W. S. PREETORlUS, Agent,
tileir conduct will prove it. If an open of the United Stntes District Court
Sample (either cow) f<H' 2c. �"..a·l"·�'
for snid division and district, at tbe
rupture should follow, then Mr. Stone United States court house, at Savan L,.,.... Mr •. Co 40 South FHth 50 O,ooLI" ... Y.
STATE�.BORO, C.A,.
17j4t
may take the credit for affordin&, the nnh. on the 16th day of February, •
�4>'i"';O,.. (Sjnat!)
tiD ua� ........,., ..... .��n��
1918.
oxcuse.
�================-========�====�==�==����
All creditors of said bankrupt are
A

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

a

I

DOWNING PHOSPHATE CO.,

I;;:1;·",�';:;·o��,Jd""

..

part of Bulloch county ,

I feel

fnr.

.were

ACRE

Reference.. Florida Experiment
Station,
Fla.; C. Prewitt, editor Leader, Callahan,

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

toget.her

a.

200 to 400 Bushels

and a great com A Fertilizer Especially Adapt
fort after a day
ed to the production of
outdoors.
Magnolia Balm is
PEANUTS
the skin-saving
Peanut.
require pho.phoric
beauty secret
Bone Valley
is regularly acid and lime.
usecl when once brand pho3pbate supplies a
tried.
high grade .percentage of both.

/.fA1::-': ':���WhiCh
11 �

beast.

Want Ads

very

much, and I want you to send it to
me, dating back if possible to the
week beginning Dec, 10th, or as mnny
-I- of the back numbers as possible that
+
-I-

"DOUBLE

THURSDAY.
Paramount Super Feature
OF HIS FATHER."

'

feed for cattle and

iswonderfully
soothing, cooling

structionists

jnstified,

man or

paper

Pauline Frederick In

WEDNESDAY.

it may be hard to SIlY, "T hy
! cause or allow it to be
done, and that ""-ill be done," we must bow in hu m- ROOMS-Two or three furnished
The order came rather suddenly,
rooms for
rent, close in, or will
I will thoroughly investigate all re ble submission to His
holy will, as H e
take boarder.; io prIvate family.
�d it WM only on Saturday evening ports personally before sending the is too wiso and
to
Phone
250.
make
m
isNo.
iood
any
In an
*at tbe merchantl! got
report to the .tate food administra takes; too kind and loving to be u 11- (2t.inn-tfl
acreement for a general closmg. The tor. I turther ask three or more
per_ truo; too merciful to torsake, aa he FOR SALE-Have two medium-sized
oountry people generally .. ere taken
tarm mules and one smun si7.ed;
sons in each militia district to get to is an
all-wiso, true, and loving frien d,
lay I!U1'prise, and a few of them
",ill sell either one at u bnr�uin.
gether and select a good' patriotic who sticketh clo""r than a broth cr.
N. E. HOWARD, Brooklet, Ga.
di""ppointed when they came m to citi.zen who shall
repor� all offender., How s.,eet it i. to trust in Jesus I
,
Likewise some of the
(17jan2L-o!
do !}lopping.
and co-operate with me in the work.
He
seemed
be
in
his
to
usual
heal
th,
STRAYED-Small
colored
tIown people wero nnprepared for the
yellow
J W WILLIAMS.
or as good a. it bad been for 00 me
cow, about aix years old, Iftrayed
double holiday which it provided, but
about Nov. 15th.
Due to be
the
he
w"" stricken.
He
away
night
time,
tilere was no real inconvenience on
In milking.
Notify M. W. TURALL NEWLY-WEDS REVIEWED
had spent the previous day with hi.
Sta+esboro will stand by
MY hand.
NER, Statesboro, Rout. 2.
BY THE DISTRICT BOARDS daughter.
We
little
w a.
it
thought
each
the new conservation order, and
{2"jan-4t�)
hi. last well day with u..
About d ayMonday will find the business bouses
MATTRESS WOHKS-I lI1ue and
Tbe local board hoe been notified
break Thursday morning' we hea rd
renovate cotton. hair, wool, moss,
nine
weeks.
"0!Jed for the next
by the adjuy.nt general that all men him struggling, and going to hi. ro om
entton and shuck mattresses. EDBy agreement, the hanks of Stntes... who have married .ince June 6th, who
WARD
STONE, urrhe Mattress
to our surprise found that he co uld
llbro win join in the closing move bav8 been
in any except elas.
Man," 28 Gordon St. (29nov2mp)
not Ipeak so as to be understood b ut
ar.
not
required No. 1 by the local boards, will be r&
lJIept, though they
very little, as he bad n beavy stro ke STRAYED OR STOLEN-One .. lute
to do .0 by the order of Dr: Gadeld.
and dark spotted hound dog; left
quired to pas. before the district ot paralysis. After
atruggling th ree
have
wbo
for
be
well
those
will
Infonnation
h
m, place on Jan. 7.
bOjlTds for re-e1a.sification, and it i. day. and nights, his spirit took its
will be rewarded. H. O. FLOYD,
business with the banks tJ l'ear in the
duty of the local challenger for flight to the home preroared for the
H.
F.
D. 3.
Statesboro, Gu.,
mind :hat they will be cia,,,'. alan!; each boart! to submit a list of a1l .uch
saints.
All was done for him t hot ( 17jan3t-p)
witb the other busine" houses.
persons for review. Thie is to be done could bo administered
FOH
SALE-One
saw
miil ongine
----by a skil led
in order that a 'unifonnity of classifi
and boiler, completo ready to run,
physician and friends. Hi. last d ays
HER TROUBLE· IS GONE.
2
250
acres
miles from
and
timber
cation nwy prevail throughout all the were his best and
brightest, for hi.
Mrs. Thomas H. Davis, Montgom
Aaron. Ga. For further purth!udistricts. It seems to be the intention Bibl. ",a. his
He
J.
daily companion.
lor. apply to
M. HENDRIX,
ery, Ind., snys she hod trouble with of the war
department to not permIt wns a true and devout Christian, and
Aaron, Gu.
27dec6t-p)
her bladder and had doctored for sev
those who have manic!! since the date was a taithful member of Cori nth STRAYED-One
Irl'ay and black BOW,
relief when Foley
oral months
of registration to enjoy immunity on
marked 'l1lit in each ear and bobBaptist churc!) about twenty-yoa rs,
Kidney Pills ,veTe recommended and that account.
tailed, ,,·ith tbree spotted pig. -ix
being ever ready to take a .tand for
she commenced using them and got
weeks old; .tr"yed from Osel Akins'
the
·Maoter.
About
rheu
two
tits
·mOD
relieve
relief.
backache,
'rhey
place near Portal. Reward for any
NOTICE.
mutic pains, stiff, 8wollen ioints and
before his death, be moved his m eminformation. J. D. RELAFOHD, R.
to my patron. thnt
stnte
I
wish
t'O
Co.
Bulloch
trouble.
Drug
kidney
I, Statesboro. Gn.
(17jan3t-p)
to
Elmer Baptist chu reh,
the finn of Oglesby &. Downey, plumb bership
ers
hus been dissolved fol' severnl where it remained until hi. de ath, STRAYED-Mouse-colored mue mule
CARD
(
about
yea" old, wei�bing about
mo�ths. By the terms of the disso which he was 80 deliihted in the or1,000 lb •. ha. black strap acrose
lutioD, 'V. A. Downey assumed con ganizntion of.
.houlders and white mouth; strayWe wish to thank the people of our trol of nil accounts or the firm and
We should not weep aa though we
ed from my pIa"" eight miles west
neighborbood for tbeir faithrulness will collect the same. I am not re had no
of Millen on Sunday. Jan. 13. Will
for our loss is his e termethod
the
he
have
hope,
for
may
sponsible
and kindness during th� sickness of
pay reward for infonnation leading
nal gain.
adopted for their collection.
to ber recovery. LLOYD C. LAdenr wife and mother, Mrs. G. M.
This January 7, 1918.
brother and father, thou a.re
Loving
NIER Butts, Ga
Martin. May God bless you all
!17jan2t-p)
M. W. OGLESBY.

two

tion

body for fuilure to support
the administration now to n degree Di6trict Court of the United
State6,
whicb he then refused to do.
His
Ee.stern Div16ion, Southern Diatrict
of Georgia, ,In Bankruptcy,
obnrge that the Hepublicnn. are ob

plant for

ANTONIO, TEX.,
"Gen. Del., Jan. 14, 1911.

MONDAY

featumini

William A. Brady presents Ethel Clayton in "SOULS ADRIFT."
Gripping action. A brilliant story, clever titles and splendid act
ing make this feature a real treat for film fan s, Ethel Claytoa
has ono of her best charactersatlons in this production.

.-
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CLASSIFIE;:;;ERTISING�
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"SAN

.. onder

CROSSED."

:I:

HARDWARE

fIIel.
.e,tlon.

hoga, and can be served ninety
different way. on the table. As a
milk-producer,
there is nothing that equals the Dasheen.

a

!

wind and dust because
kuow Magnolia Balm keeps
safe from Sunburn and Tan.
This fragrant lo

ANDREW SCOTT,

of thut

I

«rea test food

sun,

you

_Alao comedy.
t-

Paramount P'oot1lre

.

produced herewith:

how: muc.h

I'

�lOj�!�)����������

MIDLAND RAILWAY,
Preserve Your Complexion
By Geo. M, Brinson, President.
the easy, pleasing way by u.ing (24jnn-2t)
Magnolia Balm before and after
outings. You can fearlessly face

BALFOUR

laws

corpuscles, and thereby to in
crease
your health and energy. Try ZIRON.
Your druggist sells it If the first bottle fails tl)
benefit, you get your money back.
Z. 1.. 5.
crease

-

..

-'

POLlCE;" .lso the

Vitl!graph eomedy, Man: MacDermott with Mildred Manning t.

probleml.

---

-

Statesboro has had her first fuel
knowing that we nil can not go in the
It worked all right, .0
Ie ... Monday.
but sbould make some sac
trenches,
to
we
are
able
a.
far
judge. Every rifice and show a
partiotic spirit in
b'
observed the day, and the OCC8our boys in the training
All mainthining
was made a eort of holiday.
camps and in the trenches of France.
store remained clo!cd, und most
will aU acquaint your
It Hoping you
o
the clerks went out of town.
selves with the laws, and report to me
-.. a right blenk day, too, and a good
any violations of it, that I may report
opportunity to JlUve tuel. Mr. Gar such to the
proper authorities whose
�Id couldn't have found a better day
duty it is to mako out lind enforce
to begin the saving, for without the
I will
penalties on suid violntors.
new rule, there is no tening
promise, however, not to report an,
would have been burned In thIS

it gave me."

ZIRON

H.

FOR THE DAY.

And Live Stock Raisers

war

letter to tho Times,

receiv�d

Old'i

years younger.

.

fit the

a

BOOB

"MARY JANE'S PA."
Its appeal will reach into every corner
.t the heart of men and women can respond Iympathy with life

STATESBORO HAS fiRST
fUELLESS MONDAY

with

65 years

day

,",

of

Attention, farmers

'handicap

,

BOX SUPPER

flying hero,
+
-I- about fifty hours of flying. The tota I
+ cost of one hour in tho air per rna n FOR SALE-Two good medium-sized
farm mllles and good family horse.
++++++·H++++++++-H+++·H·H-+-I·+·H+· .. +++++++01 overages nearly $500 (for one hour 's
1. V. SIMMONS, Stnteshoro. R. G.
flying), so you can get some idea wha t (17jan-tf)
HON. J. W. WILLIAMS NAMED
our $2,000,000 is going for.
FOR SALE-One mulo nnd one horse;
COUNTY FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
"Tbe Y. M. C. A. i. n great bel p,
also a lot of fann implements. For
prices see me at Stutosboro .Ins.
The y
and nro woefully inadequato.
I toke this mehtod of informing the
Agency. B. B. SORRIER. (1712t)
furnish practically all the amusemen t
citizens of Bunocb county that I have
FOR- SALE-Duroc Jersey bonr, sub_
a soldier gets.
accepted the appointment as food
ject to register; nine motnhs
fly ours for a prosperous and happ y
GENERAL HOLIDAY WITH ALL administrator for the
weighs 160 Ibs. R. W. MIKELL,
county, and I
Route A, Statesboro. Ga. (24j3t-�)
HOUSES
CLOSED hereby ask the co-operalOll "f all New Year,
BUSINESS

F.

,

a

mas,

traini�g

In

ice abroad.

.omed,., "HIS

SATURDAY.

-

USE OUR HARDWARE IT STANDS HARD WEAR

good

taken ZIRON

me new

man.

work

us

,

has been

joined Uncle

:I:
:I:

t
OUR
OUR

WHY DON'T YOU BUY FROM US.

ZIRON, according to the
women who have used' it.

I

men

has

-

WE WON'T LET A CUSTOMER LEAVE
STORE UNLESS HE IS SATISFIED WITH
'GOODS AND PRICES.

I

'l'be action of those

of habi!r-be

Sam'. aviation corps at Sun Antonio,
for serv
Tex., and ia now in

-I- ures-that furnish food for human

WE GIVE YOU PROMPT ATTENTION.

of

use

who has written

onc

ZIRON.

aIll

aid to the health-iron.

you sensitive to

Tonic,

WE STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE SAY AND
SELL AND MAKE GOOD.

is

tains the

that

see

of that most

pale, sickly, weak, dyspeptic, irritable, unable to
eat, sleep or work in a normal way. It renders

18 COURTLAND ST.

the new Iron

to take

I feel like

Lack of iron makes you easily tired, nervous,

PERFECT; A DANDY.

HARDWARE.

diseases the world is full of.

benefited by the

acquire, and

our

WHAT WE MEAN BY A SQUARE DEAL IS THIS:
WE GIVE YOU KNOWN, RELIABLE BRANDS OF

All the symptoms described above have been

We are shortening our lives by our "low
'health ideals", as Prof. Fisher says.
We ought
to realize that good health and a strong system

your

"catching"

too true!

What is to be done?

is

the

our

.

,

sort

_..
+ "Dear ilr. Turner:
...
"Have missed your

If your druggist cannot su�ply you, .;1.,.1.
ll" �l.UO, IUld we wlU &eud you lL
I.wttle
�ebl in
by partiei poet, llrepald
A httle while ago "'e heard of hIm
{'tlH tlnnnOl!;8 Drug and Chemlc,"1 no
before we know it. Then it requires =============-==--===
"""p·tnnnoga 'renn
much, and at the time he thought it dose nttention to each hog--eacb hog
EXCURSION
FARES
Jio erime to oppo.e the plans of the must be
NOTICE.
�osed-and if 'you will dose
President to pu.b the war against them as dlfected, you WIll snve better vi. Centr.1 of Georllia Ruilwo,y 10
Notice is hereby given that the
than 900/..
If you don't. the A. B.
Fl
•.
of
Account
M.rd�
Pensacola,
Germany. The PreSIdent hnd o.oked Thomas medicine rosts you notbing.
Midland Railway has made applica
Gr ••.
tion to the Raih oad Commission at
for an appropriation to provide for We--not .ome distant manufacturer
Tickets will be on sale February 7 Georgia for authority to diB"ontinue
til. pun:hase of .hips to carry our -pay your money back. F. B. Bal
its passenger train. No. 2 and 3 bo
lo
final
return
11.
four
Hardware
1918,
inclusive;
Go.
Co., Statesboro,
oommerce upon the high seas while
tlveen Savannah and StatC3boro, Ga.
limit February 22. 1918.
This petition will be hoard by the
�ish and other European .hipping
Finnl limit may be extended to
CATARRH CURE.
..... being destroyed by the Gennun
March 11, 1918. by depositin� tickets Railrond Commission at its moeting
at 10:<Hl o'clock a. m.,
wit.h
the
and
a
For
a
beginning
few
to
ndverspecial agent
paying
day. only, just
tJelnraymen of the sea8--the submaFebrunry 8th. 1918, at its offices in
I win send any catarrh .ufferer fee of $1.00.
lin..
St.one and HardWIck of G .,or- tise,
For information as to fares, ec_hed the stale capitol. AUanta. All parties
'3 $1.00 treatmontl! for 99 cents in 3..
..
.. weTO among the "willful few" cent stamps, and guarnntee a cure. ules, sleeping cars, reservations, etc., desiring to be heard in connection
who stood in the way. They thought lf aftcr taking aeeording to dire,, nsk the ticket a�ent Central of Geor with this petition .hould communi
cate with the Commi.sion on or be
i' .0 crime to set their judgment up tions yo';! are not .atisfied, write me gia Roilway, liThe Right Way,"
fore tbe dote above mentioned.
!rnd I WIll return your money.
.,
AdFor a limited time I am offering seed Da&heena at $3.00
AgIImst the PreSIdent 5 lhen, and were dress R.
Thie notice i8 posted in necordanee
L. McMINN. 14 Central ave.,
witb the requirements at the Railroad
.llregardful of harmony under con- Asheville, N. C. (Mention this paper.)
per bu.bel f. 0. b. cars, Callahan, Fla.
The Daaheen ia
Commission of Georgia.
4ttlo"" which were becoming acute.
.

FRIDAY

William Fall:

serial, liThe Fi�htina: Truil," No. 10.

f.

CAUSES MANY AILMENTS.

IRON

efficiency.

n

I il's��rl�� ����h�eC��lera

Life

that 99 percent of

�1�sU����d :�e.:,�t"'a.I�I��';.::��d e�::

The

Bertling'

interestod to learn

\

last ",eek, he expressed his
There will be a box supper at
continued interest in Statesboro af Pleasant Grove School Friday night,
·fnirs, and, incidentally, gave in few Feb. 1. The public i. eordiallj' InTitpoints of int'ormation concerning the ed.
MATTIE SOWELL, Teacber.
+ service which will make his letter of
Interest to all owr readers.
[t is re-

llse Of Ziron Iron Tonic.

By the

BLOOD LACKING

I

.pea�uts

;

'"

Pale, Weak, Ailing People, Can, In Many Cases, Be Bene

Quarter 1.0 a hlllt acre devoted
to a variety ot vegetables liked by tile
I
flUlllly can be kept going nea.rly the
shape except through their smoke they will soon be far away.
whole year In the South and give Its
houses.
As a hog feed they are recA lready Bulloch county mothers'
owner as much as the product at two
.gnized as invaluable, and the hogs heurts huve been torn with angush at or three acres or
cotton, even at pres
are recognized as economic'Ul harvest- the news that their
boys are HI in the ent prices, will buy al Ule store. rrhe
an
en; yet there is money in the peanut camp, nnd mothers have sped with the right Idnd ot n gnnlen meaDS
I
abundlLnce ot hpalthful tood during
crop outllide of the pork indu"tTY. win"s
of the wind to reach his bedb
eprlng, summer and fall and an &buud·
Many of our fanners bave come to side thut they might cool hi. parehed &.nee eltber canned or dried for win'
understand tbis, and tbeir experiences brow.
In a little while this will be ter use."
"Let no one be tooled by tbe lies
i" ",orth recording.
Mr. F. M. Nes- left to another hund. Mother will not
I
eprelld abroad that tho Government
IIIIIith, of the Emit district, stated to be ablo to heed the cnll to COIl"'. oul I.
solng to solze home canned goods
a friend of this paper a few days
a�o I the Red Cross nurse will be there in on closet sbelves In tbe tarm or
that he had kept a statement of hIS her stead.
Who is going to equqip home. These lies are started by Ger
mtul agents tor the el:pre8S
nannot
purpose ot
,..crop for lust yeuT, alld thnt it that nurse for the work she may be
discouraging our people in IDcrealed
bnd netted him above $100 per acre. I culled
Are tood
upon to do for your boy?
and
produotlon
sRvlng. Few CIlJl
Be Irl'ew more than 1,300 bale. of Bulloch
county mothers going to leave go to the firing line, but all eaa join
R part In
home produe·
hay and over 1,400 bushels of poa-' it for others to put in their hands the
Rubl.
Other farmers in tho county Iittlo needful
things tbut may mean
"We have neTer leen " .perman..,t.
in
quantitios,
life or death to their boys?
I, pro.perou. farm section either In
C1"0�
I
U..llr IDlportance 's meTeaslOg.
It,s
There is
for
lo
hut

Coco-Cola

WEEKLY PROGRAM
PftOGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JANUARY iI).

•

much mlstaken
tbe
will tram now on be
as

:I:

1+

-

c

.

present it has been very
to gel our people to consider the
home gurden sr-r lousty as a real sub
stnnttat tnctor In food production with
the eonaequcnt saving or money that
went Cor food supplies at the store,
we

years manager here

t

to the

Untese
borne

Friends at J. L.

-..

.

tanning oneruuons in the South.
"Thall sands lipan thousands ot our
people ill tho South," sald Mr. Hnsttngu, "for the nrat time. til their lives
learned to appreciate the money savIng power 01 the horne garden, proper
11 planned, luepared Cor, planted and
kept ptanted during the entire sea-

Amusu Theatre

learn at his serloua iUnosa with pneu
monia.
Telegraphic information of
Brown, for many his condition was receved by bls par
of the Statesboro ents hero last
night, and wn. the tlrst
Company, win be intimation they had of hi. illness,
tbat he has risen
Parker ,rn. stationed at

Corp. of Uuele Sam', Orm,

,

_

,..

0: :::::� :--:.:::

.. N_

ILL.

Friend. of Capt. Homer C. Parker,
stntioned at Houston, Tel[., rjlgret to

Capt.
-:+ in life. Not only luis he gone up once, Camp Gordon until transferred to
o!- but he is preparing' to muke that a Houstoa
Immediatel, a�ter Chriat-

;'

til ..-e

Agriculture eet.lma ttng that
mJllion new gm-dena
were tully one
made last year," says l-l. G. Hastings,

a th er

IS ma d e

,

at

community,

Cross will come back to our
swercd, und every man will make his boys in the fnr-off trenches of Fran-e.
own answer,
Our Bulloch county mothers would
In some sections of the state, the be awakond in their interest in the
farmers driven out of the cotton bus- work if they only could get this fact
iness
the boll weevil, have found in' their minds. Many Bulloch county
Oil boys nre now in state of pr eparntiou
peanuts even more profitable.

question

the United Slates DeparUDent

,.-tOI'e
�

to be had from the sole of
This is the

DECLARES 9·9 P E-_AR'. . eE, Nt' T
t\
"
OF PEOPLE ARE AILI· I. �''G
"., 1

Los' Year

Saved

t
+

_.

abcwe How Mililoni Wei'.

merce

Bulloch county for help, appears in
this issue.
Occasion is taken to call
attention to the good work done by

Bulloch county farmers goi .. to put all their eggs in the cotton
ha!!lket again this year as in the past?
Are they going to plant cotton entireor arc

Georgia

Com-

terAo�i��e:,,�p���:;Ot: :�':I:��!��a�� :::���:m";�t��V���� !;;�e����he;��

our

money crop,

Of

Chamber

AlInnt[\, Georgla.-(Sileclal,)-" M or.

BIG MONEY IN PEANUTS.

as a

Pre.ldent

HELP THE RED CROSS.

Entered P" aecond-clasa mr.tte.f Mal'ch
23 19(,6 at thu pcstoffico at. Statesbo�o, (;�., under tile Ad of CcnIrl''''''' March 3, ,G7r..

I

1\ BILLS
CU'f STonE

'--5---

SUllSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEA?.

11

than

breads

D,a�::;o;v��; ��!�i:�it�::le����;,t-

D, B. TUHNER, Editor and Mr:"a;r�T.

Are

foods

1/ SQlJAN!: ViAL

H.

U 7jan�t:p)
W8
kind

,wont

friends

to extend thanks to the
for the help rendere d us

incident to the loss of

fire

recently.

We shall

our

hom e by

ever

ber wjth gatefulnes8 the many
kindn .....

rem em-

ac ts

J. Z. FORDHKM,
[0iJ
.KRa J. ZI'.Jl'OBD�.-

STRAYED-Brindle heifer stray. d
from my place ut Brooklet abou t
Nay. 16; murked crop in left ear
crop and under-bit in right ear (th e
�:r.Op8 in both cars are sloping, un d

be taken for swallow-fork)
heifer may now be milkinle.
Wi!
for Information tha
reward
P!lY
Wa.d l..u ioU 0(",: l·e,:"�u

of

may

'"

,
.

..

.

.

-

_.

�

..

....

Ul

-:,-.e

store

"our

store

al'way� "W'!plcome.
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KeI1pinll Our 8oldle",�
Early in)the world war experience

urC
try
Ser e
andSerVe Yourself
Not

YOUR COUNTRY needs the help of all its loyal subjects.
financial

only doe.

it require their

f

YOUR COUNTRY
This

part.
This

new

loan is

new

to you

comes

one

plan is embodied

for the

common

people-those who

were

big enough

not

work in which the humblest shall have

to have

a

large hand

are

'l"'be Imported NorweKinn cod tI�roll used In Scott'. Emul.',.. '-DOWrd"ed In
AmcricaJl &uboratorlcli which vuarnlllcci it frce frow iwpuriLim.
Scott a. Bowne. Dloomfidd IN. J.
t7-23

0lIl' OWII

you

a

sketch of your plot of ground.
Know what you arc
Think.
Study. Con,

before.

Has

repuung,

in

Begin

no

YOU;-TELLS HOW SHE DROVE----�ollc.
time

now

to

AWAY DIGESTION TROUBLE

plan the garden you will mako in the
spring days already close, at band.
"

Wh�tso�ver

thy

.han�

findeth
>

---

Prominent Veterin.ri ... •• Wife Tell.

advance.

They

are

redeemable

THRIFT STAMPS bear

no

in the previous loans.

n. are no

.

buy

a

redeemable

a re

Savings

War

upon

people

as

well

as

al'e

to

I

.....
of

0 rna

j,����:3 ��'�l ��:t:b�d��=:::

e im-

by the three (18)

east

....

lot

ae ....

,h

�eb:a��h���e��bth� :'�8� �:\;�,!

and on the west by a three (8) acre
tract. described next below.
Alao a
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor...
despaired of ever being rolot containing thr .... (3)' acres, bound..
writes
·of simple buckthorn bark. glycerine, Ii,,:ved of_111Y digesticn trouble."
ed on the north by Lewis street. on
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUAty.
stili
another
who
as
last
found
ludy
ONE
in Adler-i-ka,
etc
as mixed
All persons indebted to the •• tatc the eaat b, th .. one (1) acre lot Aext
ENTIRE relief. Mrs. Lulu Lee Morris of Eliza, o( P. C.
t"e
flushes
SPOONFUL
Hagins. deceased. are aoti- above described, on the louth by a
beth City. wife of u well known veterbowel tract so completely it relieves
fled
to make ,rompt settlement with branch, and on tbe wen b, a lane' a
lnai-iun there.
ANY CASE sour stomach. gas or conthe
and all persons hold- lot containing six and three-fourths
andersill'ned,
Thousands of women drag about,
stipation und prevents appendicitis. listless.
cluims against said estat .. aro reo (6%) acres, bounded on the north
lucking life and vitality all ing
The INSTANT. pleasant acticn of Adto
saDie within the time and eaat by a oeven (7) aCT.. lot, next
quired
present
becauso their digestion isn't good and
ler-i-ka surprises both doctors and puhereinafter
a lot containlaw.
they get no strength from food and prescribed by
Bulloch Drug Co.
tients.
This
6th day of December. 1917 inlr sevon (71 acres, ounded on the
the
things they eat. To gain relief, read
north
8
by
W. C. HAGINS. Adm·r.
branch. on the &IUIt by tile
what she SIll'S:
ARE TAKING LIBERTY
Statesboro. Ga. six and three-fourtha (6%) acre lot
"1 despaired of bein
relieved. (6dec6t-c)
next above described. on the south by
LOAN BONDS IN TRADE I suffered u
ufter
but
heur.,
long time.
Black Creek. and on tho west
Notice to Debtor. and
a five

There has never been nnything in
Statesboro ,\-it.h the INSTANT action

"I

almost

.•

describod'b

,

Study your soil.
going to plant.

"I

hope that

the merchunts of the

ill�

So. muny

words

of

by
(5) acre t!"'�t. next below deacribed;
lot containing five �6) acrea, bound
ed on the north by a .braneh, on th ..
east by the
�even (7) aore lot next

Credilora..

praise fnv01'ing,

a

B���� �esc�'bedd

per'sons

Annie

EXE�euFt"oorl'don

Liberty

Home JournaL)

'the

on

�ed18�e settlement With the .ndorslg�ed. and all person� holding claiml

(l3dec6t)'

on

,Y:e southb
e(lw2e2st)

��d t!�_te�nth.
.

twelve

by

'I

a

acre

.

lot, .next below descI'lbed; a lot containing twelve and two-tenths (12.2)
"

I
I

b����h.b��n��� eOanst tbhye tnhoertflhvebY(6a)
above
lot.
the
described.

next

ucre

on

south by Black

Creek. and on the west
lot containing fifteen (16) acres,
bounded on the north by Lewis .treet
on the east by the twelve and two:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tenths (12.2) acre lot noxt above deTo all Purties at Interest:
•
IN'
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for a year? which tends to suppress the market dru(!s them to feel half sic-I< the whole
ing spring, in the tiny seeds and the your fumily in vegetables
d
I ong. and t h eil' praise of Acjd h'on
uy
brown bulbs snugly hidden under the Yes, and have some left to sell, or, price and adversely affects sales of MIner'ul
proves it lIuilds foli(s up rnp�
better, send as a gift to that house future issues.
onow.
A dollar boltle cnn be
idly again.
with
The strongest e(forts a re made by procured at mOf't nny uruA' store. Sold
Yes. nature is at work. What are where flies the little service flag
at Brannen's Phllrmacy.
o'f
have
the Treasury Depar,tmcnt tIo
doing? Sitting by the lire, per- the lone star. telling its mute story

Certncates

and Thrift
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

•

one

lain
�arden
be�o:e? Was�e
useless

ACid Iron Minerul I started taking it
All persons huving claims ngninst
and cnch bottle I took improved my the estate of Mrs. Annie E. Ford. late
country, upon a more careful consid
sult.
Go into it with determination. eration of the subject. will discon health and condition until I reel per. of said <aunt 'I deceased will please
feetly elright now and go about my present at onc� to J. A. Brunn en ex.
You have asked that you might be tinue their efforts to sell merchandise work
with so much more plenoure. I ecutor on said estato; and all
permitted to serve.
and take Liberty Loun Bonds in pay was truly miserable before I tool, it, owing snid estate ure required to
recommend it to evervbod+ make payment at once.
no
"If
I
do
could
McAdoo.
something,
only
but,
no\:,
GARDEN
AND
Secretary
ment," says
START A LITTLE
as It will do so much good lor those
This December 8 1917
matter how small!" has been your cry
The Secretary states that he has no troubled with uilrncnts
BECOME A MUNITIONS WORK.
J A' BRANNEN
it. is intended
us you watched the boys march away
to take to cure."
merchants
thut
oCIering
doubt
the' estate of Mrs.
UNCLE
SAM.
ER FOR
Is
to the wild, grand music of war.
The above tribute to this remarkLoan Bonds in exchange for

in the issuance of

"War-Savings

are

ung troubles

Soott'. will strengthen yo" against winter liclmeu.
Beware of Alcoliolic Sub.titut. ..

TO GROW BULLETS
IN THE BACK YARD

vestment.
a

0dr

pneumorua an

Norw.eslan Cod Uv.r 00
high in food value and rich in blood.making properties.

(The People's

It has planned

,

Btron�lwhere
o)trengthenmg

Beause It Guarantees the Purest

The big men of the country have taken these Lill·
for Liberty Loans have been made and have met hearty response.
themselves. They bear interest and are a safe in·
Bonds for the double purpose of helping their country and of helping

of its smaller subjects.

IVer?1'1 f

S�'OfT'S ENUl 101

•

help.

now as one

f co d r

nousands of Our Soldiers

Appeals
ert:;

at

nary,;,..; ex1dior
ers agams
Vt COueldos
10

heart, but it needs their

of

loyalty

di

tra

.

d the
prOye.
u

par'to

.

,

offered to induce the saving of small

The plan

amounts.

intended

II

as

an

educative

measure

for

•

I'

enlist their interest in their government.

I

..

Every loyal

citizen wanta to get in the

fight

for his countTY.

This is

an

opportunity for

you to

do

your

bit.

War.Savings Certificate Stamps, Series of 1918,

Any
to

army;

September

$4.16

Jun!!,

4.17

October

March

4.14

July

4.18

November

April

4.15

-

-

-------------$4.29

of

amount to

$5

� War.Savings Certificate,

January 1, 1923,

at

a

year

his option, will be entitled to receive

money.order pOltoffice,

upon

with interest

ions

thereof, the full value of

days

after receiving written demand therefor.

same

annum

compouaded quarterly for the

avo

surrender of his Certificate

computed

at

above rate, but

no

at any
an

d

time after

upon

I

I

compliance with all other proviso

They

will tell you what it means, and you

can

get the

COMMllTEE FOR BULLOCH
R. F. DONALDSON, S·tateaboro.
J. L. COLEMAN, State.boro/
J. W. JOHNs:{ON, Statesboro.
B. R. OLLIFF, Statesboro.
R. M. MONTS, Statesboro.
F. M. ROWAN, Statesboro.
Miss IRENE ARDEN, Statesboro.
D. A. BRANNEN, Statesboro, Route 4.
Mias VERNA ZETTEROWER, Route 4.
J. H. BRADLEY, Statesboro, Route 6.
�

MOORE, Statesboro, Route 6.
CLYDE FRANKLIN, Statesboro, Route 2
J. M. MURPHY, Statesboro, Route 7.
Miss LORINE MANN, Statesboro, Rte. 7.
PAUL B. LEWIS, Brooklet.
L. P.

to advance

See

any

th�

�

sale of these Certificates

of the members and diacuu the

space is contributed without

cost

for the good of the
\

cause

by the Editor of this nft...wspa'per.

•
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b
o�nu""dmogf1110
by'lanu!loe
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c;;�kand
.

•

(

Black-Draught.

.

C'bNEoC JaAnua�y,

'BABIES--

Kentucky Lady,

Sa,..

•

NEED

.

Okl".',

CONE, Ivanhoe.
R. E. TALTON, Clito.
JOSEPH WOODCOCK, Clit•.
T. D. ERWIN, Clito.
Mrs. LUTHER McKINNON, Halcyondale
S. K. HODGES, Halcyondale, Route �.
K. E. WATSON, Register.
VIRGIL P. BREWER, Register.

Registe;.

codurt

o� the'lfstuAe
hou:ee
goor. "F'
following
.I��adl
ed

LIV[l1 DIDN'T ACT
DIGESTION WAS. BAD

CLISBY

Mrs. B. E. LEE,

.•

lih

.

COUNTY:

MiN LULU WARNOCK, Brooklet.
J. W. DAVIS, Portal.
S. L. PRICE, Portal.
J. E. BRANNEN, Stil.OIl.
J. W. UPCHURCH, Slilsca.
Mias MATTIE CONE, Ivanltoe.

ISigned

____

toduy�lan.

Stamps and Certificates at Postofficel and Banks.
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I
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6��'

to

'A War Savings Committee has been named for Bulloch County, whose business it 18
and Thrift Stamps. They are prepared to throw light upon the plan where needed.
with them.

•

.
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ten

,

matter

,

� t:a\ ce'i�1I1
g>wM
bal�?lunt�'and
r�uNth b3Y1 Nkn0rtb
.� 10
fe�tBal ;\hav;tg
�n a:h'0uf 18�efet
Th�ml
6cush•
MIS
•

January' 2, 1918, and prior

postoffice shall make such. payment until

.•

_____

January 1, 1923.

on

at

4.23

•

1918 with interest at 4 per cent per

.•

°r�jng'

4.22

_

�f tM. ";.

I �\el

4.21

December

4.19

Auguat

price above fixed for th e

period to maturity will

owner

-

.•

average issue

erage

!.

-

4.13

February

The

May

$4.12

January

ing prices:

01

I

.•

will be issued in 1918 at the follow

.
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r"treet.
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THURSDAY, JAN. 24, 1918.
NEAJt

PARTY

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
'1'.

Mr.
•

Savannah,

A. Joncs, of

was

�-------------THE KHE.WHA.WAS

during the week

vIsitor to the e"lby

Hn� .: Monsalvatge

STATEMENT

t l,a;:: �r;:: ;;':':;th!!,v�::.t �:=:

..

I.

NEVILLE.

Neville

lut

largel,

attended

.. ncll.

MIS. GU .. ,. Lee was haste ... .., tile
and Khe.Wha-W" dub on Tuesd"y after- Mlssee
Loach,
Sa- noon
Knitting and .ewlng were dono

'l'hu",day
and

nenlng

enjoyed

City of State.boro for MontI. E"d,n.
Dee_ber 31, 1.17.

WBII

very

who

Those

attended were
Maybel MeElveen. Zol" De
Irene Hedges, Katie Maud DeEthel Hartin, KatIe Lou DellMinnie Lee DeLoaeh, Robena

RccelJ)tll
Dee. 1, balance
Tax notatlo,,"

Speciel

$ T,967.44
1.60
112100
2860

--------

tax

Street tax
Water and IlIrht recelpta__
Fine.
"annu.
for an
Pound fe ..
" • •
were
Building' perml'
Mr. Dan Lee, of Jueksonville, ,.Ia.,
Hodges, HattIe NesmIth, MaxIe Ne Sale of acrap
M, •• GUMla Lee, Hiss Anne Johuton,
LIllie Wate rs , EUnice Wate ... , Turning on fee__________
w... a "fisltor to the CIty durlnC the
smitb,
HI80
Annabel
Holland,
M,s. Bee. Lee,
Gussie Donaldson, Agnee Denmark, TUItIon by county
week-end.
M, sees Anna and Louise Hugh ee, Vi ..
General taxes eolleeted___
Kate MeDougald, H,." Grover Brn·
FuelFuel
Mr. and

ehildren

spending the week

are

In

dayMl'1!.,n SDa,,· aDnn· aAh" rdWl·etnh• h·Paer"s�s:re,d=.

Leach,
hour, Riter which refre.hments
Thoee pre.ent were mark,
served.

and

near

Portal

Carrie

Futch,

Mamie

Pa:",:h �pent
•

"

"

MeBBrs. Jesse O. Johnston, G. ,..
MeElvy and Harrold Lee, of Camp
Wheeler, spent Sunday here.
"

Rev J. S
for

h;s

after

a

..

McLemore left

home

yesterday
Bradentown, Fla,

at

VISIt to hIS
•

Outland

Mr

nah,

IS

mother here
•

•

Ethan
Arthur De-

present were MIsses Sybil WII- mond Hodges, Sam and Walter WII
IIams, Beth Anderson, Annie Laurie ROn, Astor Proctor and Ernest Ne
Turner, Hennetta Parrtsh, Annie Bnutll
Brooks Grimes, Nellie Smith, EII>IBWILL LEAVE STATESBORO.
beth Blitch, Lenabelle Brannen, WilIte Olltff, Camlla AIken, Sarah Thrash
H S Geery, the farm loan speclal
er and EdIth Mae Kennedy

McDougald,

of Savan_

let, who bas been

1n

1.501
60

thank

Wishes to

our

aUXIliary from
supplies that

through

us

The box

Salanes
Street repalnn!!,
Street cleaning

Scavenger

1,1162 47

Pay roll plant
Office expense
Pound fees
Line rnaterial
CIty election
School tax
Water and light
mete...

Insurance

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

plant

_

__

_

_

_

_

6.40
4636
20.00
8478
613
3.76
350

550.00
50000
45400

fourteen

ya ... ,

though she remolns
a delight to her famIly

The membera of

M .... W. H. DeLoach and chIldren, cheerful lind IS
aecompamed by Mr. Oharhe Benmark and fnend., and many more bIrthday
and MI ... Lula Wate"" motored to oces.lons are WIshed for her.

lub

a

year ago,

was

M ... Blanche

DeLoach. Sunday beIng the malTlBge
annIversary, each guest gave a pleee
of eroekery ware

lie

011
AJ
Tuesday Irlternoon.
ploosant hour spent in kmttlll
hoetess served tea

a

The member. present were M,.se
ucy Bhtch, Mary Beth SmIth, A

NOTICE.

Ie

OUlff,

,uth

I am representing the McNeel Mllr
ble Co
of Martetta, Gil the larlte.t,
best and the only eqUIpped monu
,

Wlth

roan
or

MIdville Sunday to be the gueBt. ot
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin for the Break your Cold or LaGrippe
day. M ... Franklm, before her mar with a few dosea of 666. (1 10

riage

mot

the North Sid
MISS Kathleen Jd(

.alfour,

,

Ulma

ParTiRh

Oll.tf, Georgta Bhtch

lind

Meadnme. Fran,
Harry Smith and Inman Fo),

They own
plant In the South
WILSON-SHEFFIELD
theIr own Georgia quarnes, and It IS
that
can
reasonable
they
gIve you
0" Saturday afternoon to... e marI
Friends sympath,ze WIth Mr and goods cheaper than other mIll..
of Hr Atkin. Sheffield and M,ss
M",. G. A. Boyd In the death of theIr WIll apprcetnte the patronage of my nage
frIends and the publte In lCeneral.
SusIe WIlson occurred near Brooklet.
little one, who died today after an Ill
C W ENNEIS.
The groom IS a son of Hr Aaron
ness of only a few day.
(8nov3m-c)
Sheffield and the brIde I. a daughter
of Mr MIlledge WIlson
The young
ment

BOYD INFANT.

I

HANDLE

food WI·II WI·n The War

Wnshmgton,

EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.

Jan

FUNDS

22 -The

eercr�

tary of agrIculture today announced

Don�t "VVaste It

THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR

NITRATE

that

�

Geol}\"la

bonks

deslrmg

to handle

funds dertved lrom the sale of South
AmeTican OItrate should get In touch
WIth the varIOUs fann demonstratIOn

Upon the recommendatIOn
of the agents one bank 10 each county
WIll then be deSIgnated for thIS puragents

)

pose.

FIELD'S

an

IB

out

shnde

Get

some

excellent time to

trees

trees and

LIST INCLUDES EXEMPTIONS AS
WELL AS DISTINCTIONS TO BE

CIT�

FOLLOWED ON MONDAYS.

PROPERTY THAT IS WORTH

plant

IF

PRICE.

THE

YOU

ARE

LOOKING FOR REAL BARGAINli
HERE THEY ARE

plant

Two handsome home. on Sou�
Plan your school garden Matn street
II you want a bargaIn
Make a hot bed and plant seeds BO 8S In
somethmg that IS worth the prtce,
-You can have take a look at them
to have planta early.
Cheap and 00
cabbage plants, tomato plants, and
them out.

plantu that you can
funners to transplant.

other

use

and sell

>"

�

"

tended that the

teacher

who

In

can

yards arc
keep them

clenn.
Work has been started

on

It WIll be

a

modern

country .chool, well lighted and
arc

pans

submItted.

are

Let

ven

calTled out that
us

all

10

TODAY!

pull

to

• .,.

acres,

lar�

l1-room

,

Ideal

fann;

dwellmc

the cIty limits; apleDdld outbuli"
lOgS, Including .ervant house

at

tood,

cotton

oil,

pro

1918

VOL.2�NO."

manufacturers

factories,
of surglcal Implements, surgical dress
biclogical serums, medicines
mgs,
neoded by the government and the
Red Cross, other medicines If local
fuel

administrations

arc

AUTO THIEVES ARE
QUICKLY ROUNDED UP

PEACE DEMAND
IS SPREADING

ducers of lime, hor ... hoe rs, laundries,
locomotive

convinced

GAVE

in
ev

their

e
manu

and

must be hmlted to the

•

he noted ItS

S�h�idemQnn,
Ph�lj
iac1lurlllg plunts exemptcltl from opel
atlon of the oldcI ure Shlpbutldll1g
yards, un plane rnanufacttulOg plants
Georb�
All stores sell mlSlllon
of fl eIght
and mdustllcS ploducmg explOSives unloading
food are uiged 0'" partroltlc bour and W,lham Dltbna�:1.
Other plonts have been exempted on mg
and'
Socialisb,
to close except where neces Independent
speCific orders of the wal und navy glounds
and
Herr
Ebert
dlstllbution of food IS endanger_ Friederich
depar tments, but the exemptlOns cov_ s�lry
The necessIty for I e Braun, majority Socialists, the
ed by clOSing
er only that part of then plan�s spe
WIll be determined by dIspatch adds.
CIfically engaged m turlllng out pro malnlng open
All the workmen In the Kell
The ex local fuel officmls
ducts for the government
News stands and cIgar Btores may shipyards and in the
been
notIfied
that
have
empted plants
sell only newspapels and perIOdIcals works at Hamburg, and thou1;hey are not mcluded 10 the order
Drug stores may sell drugs, medIcal sands of miners in the Rhenish
All mnnufacturers of woolen and
Welltphalian dill�ricts, atruck on
and papers ol]ly
oCotton goods have been exempted 111- SUPPlIes
News stands 10 hotels, ete, are re Monday, accordtng to the Ber.safar as they are worklllg on army
VOlllische
to sell nothing but publlcaZeitung..
or navy contracts.
FIOIshmg plants quested
Zunch, Jan. 30-The Soctal.and dye works commg WIthin th,s tlOns
announces
1st
Vorwaerta,
paper
Candy stores are not exempt
.,Iass also have been exempted
Places of amusement permItted to that the Berlin strikers now
Users of hydro-electriC power are
have become more n'lll1le1'0U8
remam open
Mondar may contInue and
lIOt reqUIred to shut down thClr plants
threatening. They have
until theIr usual
but they may burn only enough fuel open Monday mght
the
closmg hour, even If It IS after mId
�vernment an
to prevent freeZIng
of
:wh!ch the follow:
Woodworkmg mIlls not exempted nIght.
Entertainment. or pubbc functIOns tng are the prInCIpal demand.:
"n orders of the war and navy depart..
Firat-Accelerated conclulionl �f
to whIch tIckets were sold or InVltament may operate only to the extent
a
aeneral peace without indemniti ••
tlons were Issued prIor to January 19,
that the" products are placed m theIr
or annexation..
Others not or whIch otherwise were advertIsed
cwn yards for seasonmg
Secoad
Particlpatioa of workbefore January 19, may be held
otherwIse exempted, whIch use theIr
men'. del ••• t.1 of .11 tb. countri..
and
fraternal
Lodges
organIzatIons
own waste for fuel, may operate to
in tbe peace D •• oll.tionl.
aCCllstomed to meet on Monday may
produce suffiCIent fuel to prevent

J. f. f1E�DS

tent

All
are

Third-Amelioration

so.

on

Mondays.

mmes

of

whatever

character

exempted.

Local tuel olllclal.

are

authorIzed

change local raIlway servIces as
prOVIded 10r In the order to furlllsh
to

Fiftb-Abolitioa
of

He

shelltf

.

was

been located

of

tbe

nenr

Cluxten

lind

company'

Dep

10

'Vlth

Mr

It

The

MItchell,

Waters went

cpr

ovel

found

In

to

recover

the possessIon

·of the

police, and had been dehv
ered to them by n Mr Rogers fann
had
Ing near UndIne, The
proffered to sell the C:lt to Mr. Rogand thIS had
ers Tuesday for $160
Claxton

H; went

aroused SuspICIOn.

OUI

and food

supplies

allies.

"Dul Ing the perIod under
renewcd activIty slang the
western front

IS

entire

noted.

"The regIon bordenng the North
market lrnormntIon relatlTe to secur_ Sen- has once agam become the scene
be
of
sevel e fighting.
commodIties
may
publl.hed
ItIes or
"A carefully co-ordmated operaen Mondays
weekltes generally tlOn undertaken by Bntlsh momtors,
expected to close If they cun put actmg In concert WIth land battenes
out thelT publicatIOns on Ime WIthout 10 the area north of Ypres, subjected
the German defenses of Ostend and
runnmg on Mondays
Collegea, churches, schools, puhlic surroundIng country to a severe bomlibraries and pubhc museums are ex bardment."

Magaztnes and

are

emJ>ted.

Other exemptions mclude automo Break your Cold or
garage !panufactu "rs of witJa a.few 1110_ of 866.

lilies and

LaG'(iPpe
(1-10

placed

the stand and stuted that her

son

sum

of

contrIbuted

amount

as war

taxes

b,.

John D Rockefeller and placed in the
custody of the man who WIll be witll
us

next

ThurSday.

to Clax

CHAS. G.

EDWARDS WILL

SPEAK AT THE COURT HOUSE

IN THE AFTERNOON.

how It will b. spent. '1)he fanne ... of
Bulloch county for the first time are

contrtbutll1g directly to the coffera of
Uncle Sam
They WIll be Interested.
In thIS speech.
BeSIdes, the speal(er I. an .loquat
and conVincing talker.
He I. df»..

A meetmg of Importan.e i. that to tlngulshed ex_governor of a great
He i8 at ho_
be held m the court house Saturday North-western State.

WIth the farmers.
He i8 the.dintct
representatIve of the National Go...
ernment; and Bulloch count, Ia fol'

He is

GERMANS SEE HANDICAP
FACING AMERICAN ARIY

but

out

came

upon to do

prgmptly when called

80.
--

MHTER LAWYER ON
U. S. SLACKER GRILL
TYREE

H

KIRKLAND

CASE AT-

TRACTS ATTENTION IN FEDEof

HON

find the Illst dollar and the last equip..
ment that can be thus purchased. Be
WIll show how the money Is raised and.

tunate in haVIng th,. opportunity ta
Deputy Mltehell went out to Mr ThrIft C'Bmpalgn.
Mr. E_dwards bas been asked_by the hear him.
Rogers' plantatIOn and later 1ft the
Remember the date, February .,tIt,
mght located Lov�tt and hiS WIfe In State Director of Thrift, Mr. Hugh
at 2,30 p. m.
Richardson, of Atlanta, to lIpeak at
one of th� negro shanties on the place
----Lovett was In hiding under the bed, a number of plaeOll in the dlstriet,

militarization

relea.e

BIG THRIfT MEETING
HERE NEXT SATURDAY

WIth

all

RAL COURT

and has consented to do

eo.

thoroughly posted on the work pro
posed, and WIll be able to gIven IIOme
Interesting mfonnatlon to those who
do not understand the plan.
London, Jan. 29.-"The TI'UtIt.
Th,s Thi-tft Stamp and Saorillg Cer
tIficate campaign is an important one. About the American Army," ia t_
a long article written by CoL
CommIttees have been appointed m tItle ot
eocial .. t ne_
almost every sectIOn of the county, Gaedke In the Gennan
t
and work has been done In some sec- paper Bremer Zeltung.
"The entente now h... pinned ita
tlOns, yet the people have not begun
of �he faith entIrely to Amencan help," _ill
It la the
to be aroused.

plan

government

(Mornmg News)

to

lell these certificates Col. Gaedke.

bonds of the government to the

or

people of smaller

means.

They

are

Issued In denominatIons of 26 cents
for the Thrtft

Stsmps and $5.00
the Savmgs Stampa. They bear 4

"It, therefore, iB important that tlltl
just how serious IS thia

Gennans know

AmerIcan

per

menace.

"The AmerIcans

for

;:�::::e���y ;,�:: '��O�I��fa�� �� �:����;e��Si9��� a��:r�d:�:::�e ��

TO TAKE REJECTED
MEN IN NEXT DRAFT

revIew

plose

WIlS

investIgate

Snenth-Fundameptal democrah-

I

by KIrkland & Kirkland HON. JOHN BURKE WILL SPEAIt
Counsel also
against her husband.
TO
BULLOCH COUNTY CITI
sought to br ing' out the point that
ZENS HERE THURSDAY.

and fell ,mmed, afternoon at 2 o'clock, when Han. C.
the informatIOn G Edwards WIll speak to the people of
ately In touch
Bulloch county on the .ubject of the
from Statesboro of the theft.
ton to

food

are comlllg to

rope to meet the most

perfect

ever

be 109 trained

can

war

Eu

mstl'll

tluit any age
seen.
Can they do It?
"Secretary of War Ba er
ment of

baa

recentlr
buy .ome or these littold us that a mllhon and a half were
bonds, which pay better mterest
all honesty we
under
W,th
trammg.
than even the Liberty Loan bonds
call hIS attention to the fllct that the
It IS expected that two bIllion dollars
well afford to
tIe

worth

of

these little bonds WIll

be

who

men

are

not

It took the Enghsh two
us.
by the people of tlte United terrIfy
a mIllion men In a battle
States
Bulloch county's share of years to put
field whIch was qUIte near them. The
thIS IS approxImately $60,OQO
It IS
by dlBtane.,
no small matter, and the Job ,s bIg AmerIcans, han�lCapped
can do no better.
enough for eve,.y mun and woman In
taken

the county to huve a part 111.
COME OUT SATURDAY AFTER

"How

are

the

officers' Where

Americans off for

they to get forty
five hundred generals and staff of
NOON AND HEAR MR. EDWARDS
ficers? Mr Baker saId he had 9,OOCl
EXPLAIN THE PLAN
officers of all ranks 10 Apnl, but noW'
are

----

has

MRS, GROOnR AND
DAUGHTER ARE HURT

hundrcd and terl thouaand.
truly IS an American malter...

a

"That

of

pIece

epaulets

CROSSING

STREET NEAR THE

SIMMONS CORNER.

-

them officers.
agme

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE WHILE

to lie..
accomplishment
100,000 men and call

on

ntne

to

that

or

Does Mr.

these

Baker a

gentlemen

twelve months

can

In

siz.

become lit

perform the dlfflClllt tasks of 0111-

cers In

modern war!

"What about non-commIssIoned .f

IIfrs)) R Groover and daughter, ficers, who arc so Important for traia
Annie, weI e the VIctIms of an mg and holdmg together an armr'
autol"Q.oblle aCCIdent lust Saturday Nothing IS comp'lete.
Everythiq
night whIch narrowly mIssed a tatal must be ImprOVIsed. It IS an Jn80la
I
for
Mrs. Grover.
ble problem.
Hundreds rejected by tho local I wItness admItted the accused had told endmg
The ladles were eroBSlIlg the street
"Ot the total strength the Ameri
boards m the first draft had
hIm at the tIme he was uncertaIn of
m
of
front
the
S,mmon.
at
store
cans are able to muster, it has lIMa
A SImIlar applicatIon to a
tlvely slight defects, such as flat feet, h,s age
about
5
from
the
.hown
that only a half million c ..
o'clock, returmng
enlarged tonSIls and skm dIseases, and fraternal organlzatton Elhpwed the
these, It IS saId, WIll be accepted 10 same date of bIrth, whIle the census Red ClOSS rooms, when they were run get to Europe But then? The entente
the second draft
They WIll be pass- report of 1890 gIves h,s nearest blrth_ down by a car driven by a Mr. Tay- leaders have got to expect them. be
lor, gIVIng hIS place of reSIdence as fore next autumn-neutral obse"_
ed on to dlstnct medIcal boards, whIch day a. three years
will reject only those who cannot be
One of the government's citlef WIt- Oak Park, Ga
M,s Groover was thrown down and
used for nulltary purposes. Those ac- Msses IS Mrs F M Bland of Metcepted WIll be sent to cantonments ter She fixes the matter of Mr Klrk- the car passed over her body, badly
She was taken from
where they WIll have expert tlcatment land's age by that of one of her sons brulsmg her
fOI the cIJre of...dlseases
"Rls rllother came to see us," Mrs under the cal Ilnd Into the Brooks
Under the new system
Bland told the court, "when Tyree SImmons Co storel after whIch she
BeSIdes severe
by Surgeon General Gorgas pmctical_ was a baby. My boy at that tIme was carri.d home.
Iy the only persons exempted on phy- waS about 16 months or morl!. and brUIses about her body ••heJr88 sliJr!tt..
MIU :AmPel'.UtI_lt��1q
slcal grounds by local. boards WIll be was walkmg.
inju�ed in�rnany,
Tyree, to the best of
ut no
at was 8truC� by th' C¥
Imbecllea and YICtiptl of major
�
an-I m, belief, was about 6 mo ths old hla
menta.
the time and 10 sick-Iookinr" told
oll9ly; luIJ't.
'

our own amlle.

U. S. TREASURER
TO SPEAK HERE

SUIts handled

neg�o

I

for

which they sought to slft)w prejudice
against the accused on account of

I�ter

A short tIme
the
notIfied that the icnr had

I

for

10

'

mg Claxton.

z_tion of .tate iDttitution..
Keenly alert to the serIousness of
SIGNS HAVE BEEN NOTED INDI
adequate transportalon for employees
Eillbtlo-The in.titution of equal the al'Cusation agamst hIm and guldCATING ANOTHER SUPREME
�f exempted Industnes
electoral .uifraae by dia1ect .ecret Ing hIS attorneys, Oliver & Oliver, In
EFFORT ON THE WEST.
All places seiling fuel may �emam
a gTllltng cross-examinatIOn of WItballot.
\.
cpen to sell fuel only
Local fuel ofl!clRls may modIfy the
order only to the extent necessary to great submanne offenSIve against the
Metter, charged WIth faIling to reglsModIfica American lInes of commUnIcatIon With
ter for army service as reqUIred by
prevent mJury to healh
the congressIOnal act of May, 1917,
tIons, the fuel admlOlstratlOn holds, France In conneetion WIth the ImcommUnI
was yesterday placed on tnal In the
pending TeutonIc drIve agamst the
Wiay be necessary 10 many
ties and cannot be covered In a gen west front, IS gIven by Secretary
federal court before Judge Beverly
State fuel admlnlstra Baker m hIS weekly mIlitary reVlew, MEN WITH MINOR DISABILITIES D Evans
eral rulmg.
TO BE DRAFTED UNDER NEW· Mr KIrkland," a lawyer and meln_
to , are expected to Interpret the or rna d e pu bl IC I ast nlg h t b y t h e war
SYSTEM
eler m every case so as to prevent se department
ber of the finn of KIrkland & Klrkor
products.
rIous damage to plants
land of Metter, Candler county
Recently there has been a marked
(Morning News),
materI
Thousands of men rejected as phy_ WIth hIS brothel, J. D KIrkland, the
decrease In the number of allied merSub-contructors supplYing
are
IndustTles
The slCally unfit 'VIII be accepted for the accused took an active hand In IllS
pennlt chant shIps sunk by submarlCs
als to exempted
ted to ... perate only If theIr entIre oxplanatlOn for thIS IS found In the NatIOnal Army when they are agam own defense and apparently was unto
m
exempted plants wltbdrawal of submarme�
prepar- called for exammatlOn under the new dIsturbed by the character of eVlproductIOn goes
Flat feet, mIss.. dence gtven for the government. The
ExemptIOns Include all concerns atlOn for the coming thrust on land claSSIficatIOn system
mg fingers or toes or other slight diS- hearmg commenced yesterday morproducmg toodstuffs of a perIshable and sea The review says
con
Immedwte
for
near
when
once
abIlities
whIch
tho
lor
toods
tIme
draws
"As
the
nature
rejectIOn of nmg and the government rested at
c'lused
The followtng have been agam the enemy 'VIII endeavor to many men by the three local selective 4 30 o'clock
About sIxty 'Vltnesses
sumption
listed as exempt G,raln elevators, po strIke a deCISIve blow m the west, It servIce boards when the first draft have been called by both SIdes
tato or vegetable houses, cold stor must be emphaSIzed that he WIll not was being made WIll not phYSICally
It IS contended by the government
nnd feed be content WIth mere mIlitary opera- dIsqualify men under the new ruling that Mr KIrkland IS only 28 years
-age, gram storage, gram
by Surgeon General Gorgas
mills, cereal products manufacturers, tlOns on a large scale
old, and therefore wlthm the31urVlew
As all men rejected m the first of the selectIve servIce law. The de"Durmg the past fortOlght enemy
:bakers, canners, milk denIers, cream
and all other submartnes have been lecalled .to
eries, mIlk condensers,
.draft are bemg recla.sed under the fendant cllllms that I\e IS 31 and evnlllk products manufacturers, packing home ports to be refitted and the most questIOnnaIre system, they WIll be empt from anny servIce us speCIfied In
l1lnd slaughter houses, Ice plants and powerful submarine offenSIve hlther- reralled before examIning boards and the first call
An applicatIOn fOI II1surance made
refngerators, sugar manufacturers, to und�rtaken may be expected to be subjected to the reVIsed rules. These
KIrkland In Mettel durmg
bmder twme manufacturers, ammoma launched agaInst our hnes of com-: lorbld the local boards to exempt any by Mr
Ehowed that he was bor�, June
manufacturers, msectIclde" and fertI mumcatlOn WIth France, to mterrupt rna" as unfit unless he IS hopelessly
lizer manufacturers, manufacturers the steady flow of men and mUnItIOns dIsqualified.
11, 188&, but on cross-exammatlOn a

of fnnn machinery for spnng use,
manufacturers of cereal mIll macbtn
ery, bag manufacturers, manufactur
ers of food containers (glass, tin and
wood), and labels for containers
PrIce lists gtvmg quotatIOn. or

cross-examlnation

ut the time of reglstratlon Just

to hiS

come

.

(

severe

on

fact'>rie..

Sldb--lmmediate
Dolitical pri.onere.

tha����I��:�""J:�� p�:��::��rn!

t

w. O. Shuptrine

war

a

mornlllg
and he got busy C'utlon
Mr Klrl,land's mother
noted lit the sOllie

,

NEW EFFORT TO STOP
SUPPLIES TO FRANCE

to

"

Bland

time the absence of W III Lovett and

ri.ht of public me.tiD" au.pended by
military autboriti ••

------

The defense subjected Mrs

hIS WIfe, negloes who had

better di.tr.bution.
The SPirit of the order IS to dlscon .ituahon by
Fourth-Immediate abolition of the
tlDue the sale ot hquor everywhere
atate of aie,e and re.toratioD of the

necessary for the welfare

tlf the communIty

tle'r;l�t3rd

�

IS

I

=N=:"'t,"'c"'e=to=D"'�"'b"'t"'o"'rt=a"'a"'d=C"'r"'e"'d"'it"'o"'r"'

OUR WINTER "CLEAN-UP" SALE IS
NEARING
AN END. YET THE PICKING IS STILL GOOD
OUR
FINAL PRICES ARE 50 LOW THAT IT WilL PAY
YOU TO FILL YOUR CLOSETS AND BUREAUS
FUu..
WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW
SPRING
GOODS.
iT IS OUR PLAN TO SELL OUT
EVERYTHING WE
HA VE EVERY SEASON, SO THAT YOU
CAN AI..
WAYS FIND STYLISH UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
MER
CI- ANDISE IN OUR STORE. THE
GOODS WE ARE
NOW SELLING OUT, FOR SUCH A LOW
PRICE
J
_;.1: HIGH IN QUALITY AND CORRECT IN
STYLE'
IN
TODAY
AND
"PICK OUT" THE
�OME
Y IU NEED WHILE YOU CAN "GET IN"
ON THE
L'�W PRICES.

as

do

ever· a .. e

born in 1886

Lede-Jpomted

-

WoodworkIng plants sup
freezmg
ply 109 fuel to. householders must ap
ply to local fuel admInistrator for
pennlSSlon to operate to sucit ex

was

True, he IS the mere custodIan, but
plnce seekmg employment only the mer WllS 31, and, therefore, did not he WIll
glvo some Illuminating figures
week before
SUspICIon naturally come undel the prOVISIons of the se
to the people of Bulloch county DB.
Other witnesses
towUld them, and seUich wa. lective servICe law
notIOnal finance..
He WIll show hclW"
prlllclpally mothels, hkewlse testlhed
based on that clue
the war WIll be won by the natIon, or
'.'ucoday mOl nmg teleglaphlc notice as to hIS uge, fiXlllg It by that of theIr
o(
group
natIons, thut C'Bn and will
was sent II' '! IrIOUS (hrectlOns
mclud. OW11 children

ad�r�ued
�Itimatum,

Ilect

BY
CAR

My boy

absence,

purs,llt

In

-

srn'ifAUTo

AWAY
FORD

him,

Early Monday

rluy ntght

•

10 houses and lots for colored peo
ple that IS a floe tny""tment. Look at

SELL

mother I didn't think she'd

witness was not an expert In telhng
On Thursday, February 7t1l, .,t
W,ll Lovett and his WIfe, colored, the age of a child
2 30 P. m, the people of Bulloela
Mrs Bland vigorously denied that
arc In JUlI to await action of the court
I
county WIll have an opportUnlt, ..
charged WIth stealing a Ford au tomo she was prejudiced and emphatically hear the treasurer
of the United
bile from Mr O. R Waters last Sun stated that she knew nothlllg of her
States, Hon. John Burke.
day night. Sill"" they were found III husbands's actIOns ut law.
Needless to say hIS subject will he
"I don't know that I am an 1!xpert
possesSIOn of the car, theIr defense
an absorbing one-the
subject that
In telling u chIld's age," .he naIvely
WIll probably be flImsy
engages the wak,ng moments of all
The allest of lhe two "as b,ought replied when asked by defendant's
responSIble
whether
man,
the, be
about
through tllelr own lack of counsel tho dIrect question, "but L nch or
poor-the subject of financ ....
Judgment III trymg to sell the car at have hud ten, eIght ure liVing, and I
The treasurer of the rIchest coun
too low u prtce-$150
And thus beheve I can tell 'em to wlthm a few
tryon the globe ought to be famIliar
og�m IS demonstrated the add age thut months, anyhow"
WIth h,s subject. Solomon In all his
BofO! e the adjournment of COUI t
"murdel Will out"
glory controlled but a small fraction
The cur was tuken f,om the garage ,It 6 o'clock last night the defense
of the COIl1 entrusted to thIS man,
at MI
Wutel s' plllee fOUl nllles eust offel ed u large lIumber of character
Oloesus, the rIChest man of antlqui�.
of Statesbolo some tIme dUllng Sun- WItnesses and endeavored to show
was
worth, perlmps, less than the
thnt mllilce was back of the

hght sel vIce
exempted 0(

tnclu�e.

TO

ENTIRELY TOO CHEAP.

The Berlin correspondent of
the Politiken of CopenJtagen
fices
reports that the stril.ers have
BUlldltlg nnd )OUIl associatIOns may formed a workmen's council of
500 with an 'action committee'
remam open If neccss::u y fOl the pay
of ten men and two women. inment of oblIgatIOns becoming due
Offices of fOlelgn govclnments may eluding Hugo Haase, the Inde.
pendent Socialist leader, and
lem3l1l open
the map
Brokers' ofhces nrc not exempt
Wholesale StOI es and wal �houses .Ie.ltJ '-'-: Itst leader.
memben of the commay rcrnUin open Without heat for the
heat and elevatol

THEMSELVES

TRYING

linger.

110

select theIr calve. and PlgB for the

for

vUlcan!uty wa;

3 acres on tbe corner of East Mal.
and Lee streeta, at a prtce you could
not get a small lot at ne" ..... up In

Esla, and we WIll soon bave
long been needed there.
town.
Now Is the tlDle for the boys to

gether

what has

glBee,

cans

•

tn

THINGS

Nashville Roller Mills

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JAN. 31,

.O�her

bUlldlllg
an

place for a daIry or poult,.,
the Elso plenty of running water

school house, after so long a tlDle
They WIll now, no doubt, bUIld a real

tIlated, If

town, prlc.

18 acres, WIth large nlco
the cIty 11Dllts
Th,s IS

COVOI

The three genm al clusses of

and WIll do thIS

If your house and
not clean, clean them and

much.

school house.

of

d fuel

e�

to

out

WOI

erythlllg used 'for prodUCing heat,
]Ight nnd POWCl, mcludlllg coal, coke,
wood, 011, charcoal, natural and nrta
<CIa! gas, gasoline, kerosene, alcohol,

__

get the chIldren Interested In keep Easy terms
Ing house and yards well cleaned, the
27 acres just
teacher ought to resIgn and let a
,850

adnllnJstratlon

purposes the fuel

IN THE KITCHEN.

BUY A THRIFT STAMP

1917.

lic

general

RISING SUN ?REVENTS WASTE

TIGE.

22 ,

hagen telegraphs
A wear and shoes.
quest10ns raised as to exemptlOns
The movement is
The exemptIOn of one or more day's date.
summary follows
extended to the provinIn forblddmg the use of fuel for offices In a bUIlding does not exempt being
cial towns.
Industrml and commercl3l the remainder of the bUIlding Rnd

Do not

It

RISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR, IS NOT ONLY
ECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.

THE RED MILLS WILL CONTINUE. TO MAKE
RISING SUN FROM THE BEST FLOUR OBT AtN
ABLE, SCIENTIFICALLY BLEJlfDED WITH PURE
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FLOUR THAT WILL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES

.

easy tenns

There IB money m It
clubs th,S year
for the boys 88 well 88 the very best at them.
of training.
Send your name! 1ft to
I want property of every kmd te
Mr. LIddell, the county agent, who
sell or buy and It you are thlllklnC
WIll enroll you and furmsh you WIth
of seiling or buytng real estate, I ara
LAW
PART OF
He WIll S6nil needed informatIOn
sure I can belp you out If you WIll
15 HELD TO BE INVALID
PIgs for you or find them and let come to Ice me
List your propertr
JOIn
the
elubs.
select.
you
•.
F_tur.
of
Motor
V
Safe P ......
WIth me now and we can bave plenl¥
who
have
to
stand
Teachers
.peeml
lAw
Need.
bid.
Doctorin..
of tIme to get the b ... t reoults
examination WIll notlce the papers
That part of the Georgta motor
ror the announ�ement. It wIll appear
vehicle law which Becks to Insure Mfe
In next week's Issue
Belter be mak.
YOURS TRUl.Y,
passage on the public h,ghways of
Your tallure to
mg preparatIOns.
automobIles approaching In oPPosIte
paas a credItable exammatlOn WIll be
directIons 18 no good and cannot be
Get busy and be ready.
your loss.
enforced
MISS HortenRe HalTls has been apThe State COUlt of appeals, In Its
pOinted by the State Department of
deCISIOn handed down Monday m the
AgrIculture to toke charge ot Home
HamIlton case, holds that so much of
EconomIcs and DemonstratIOn work
the law of 1915 whIch directs that a
10 thIS county
She WIll be glad to
THE REAL ESTATE MAN.
dnver on the hIghWay, when apmeet the gIrls who have been dOing
proached by another, shall "turn h,s club work or those who are Interested
onovohlCle to the Tight so as to glVe
MULES FOR SALE
She WIll VlSlt the gIrls
In the work
I d
d ay If prac
h If f th t Ia
By vIrtue of an order passed by the
board of county commlSS10l1eI'S in I eg_
ulnr BeSS1O", eJght or nme good, sound
mules belongmg to the county and I.
use upon
the public roads, will be
offered for sale at public outery to
the blghest bidder for cash before tlte
enforcement."
Teachers are requested to report court house door m Statesboro on the
=
all chIldren that are absent from fi'""t Tuesday In February, 1918, Wlth•.
school tn theIr respective d,strtcts 10 the legal hours of onle
J V BRUNSON,
All persons holding olalms agaInst The law says that they must attend,
Chmn Board
the estate of A J. SmIth, deceased, and we must see to It that all chIl (24Jan2t-c)
are hereby notIfied to present same
COON DOGS FOR SALE
dren are put In school
If you know
'Vlthm the tIme allowed by law, and
A few good COOD hound. for sale
all persons Indebted to saId estate of any family that IS out, report them
Long ears, cold traIlers. good tree
I are reqUired to make Immedlateset- at once and we WIll
put the officers barkers also
puppies from good coon
of the law behind them and see what dOlt stock, $3 60 up
day of January. 1918.
BOROUGHS
them
IS holdIng
out.
COON-HOUND FARM,
Report them at
J W SMITH, AdminIstrator.
14 {nmun St., State.boro, Ga
once
(3]an6t-p)

I

J anuary

production IS necessary for pub HALF MILLION WORKMEN
health; manufncturers of mme sup,
IN CITY OF BERLIN ARE
for coal and 011 production, and
Washmgton, Jan. 26._Rullngs �nd plies
OUT ON STRIKE.
trans-Atlantic steam,
optical
glasses;
to
make
interpretatIOns deslgnated
London, Jan. 30-Nearly five
dear what IS expected of the public ers, open hearth steel furnaces, power
hundred thousand pereons are
In
observance of the government's necessary for loading or unloading
cars or ShIPS
already on strike in Berlin and
<>rder shutting down mdustl\Y every
the industrIes declared not the nwnber is being added to
Among
weeks
were
nine
for
the
next
Monday
the Exchange Telemade public tOOlght by the fuel ad exempted arc manufacturers or can· hourly,
woolen socks and under graph correzpondent at CopenmmlstratlOn. They cover most of the dy, tobacco,
under Tues-

_

around the achoola.

good shade

U

U U

UU

forget the fact that I call
to
Try It
excel sell you the best vacant lot on Nortlo
204 WIll gIve your Bchool chIldren
425 lent trainIng and WIll be profitable, M;lIn sreet.
9000 as woll
Two large lots on Chul ch street,
3485
NotICed trash on the floor and In close
2000
tn, sIze 100 by 200 feet, prtce,
I
our
school.
some
of
14 75 the yards of
$500
They WIll pay well to bUIld
10000 wonder how long It WIll be pennltted
Thtnk about thera
houses 011 to rent
29750 to rernam there
0 worse example
2116
34 acres, WIth good bUlldmgs, just
than to keep a dirty house aud a
5,385.13
trashy yard. If teachers are not able at the ltmlts of the CIty, prtce $2,900.

b6P

•

No ....

2,36603

_

DETAILED RULING ON
INDUSTRIES AFFECTED

U lonQ
�:�:��:: : 'w:7:;: :E:IRp!l1 CQt!l
till tp nnpr'
61)

12.00

_

bUSIness here for Lubrtcatlnlt 011 and waste_
Police uniforms and equIp-

RepaIrs

I.

Alii

_

_

con

February

65.21
an Informal wa,.
6972 the meeting In
32350 teache", are urged to be present
Do I
70.90
meet at 10 I
10.60 not forget the date. wm
22743 o'cloek at the court house.

_

Water Metors

L,ght

13895
9920

_

_

Supplies

Oil

46.86

_

_

Fuel

Teachers' mstitute

125.00

_

_

•

Bulloch Tim •• , E.tabli.bed Jul" 1882 \
C ODIO lid ••
t d
State.boro New., EIl'b March. 1900. (

(

$12,720.36

_

•

AND STATESBORO NE"\vS

296

Bulloch county and for thIS reason Expense fire department
parents, M,. and Mrs J A McDoa tained 2 ewenters, 1 muffler, 9 patrs I
egreto to lenve, but feels thnt the ExtenSIOn lines and plpe"gald
6
operatmg opportuntty offered to become a!!30- Feed
socks, 3 palT'S wristlets,
•
•
•
Pipe hne material
Mr WIllie Edmundson, who I' m gowns, 6 operating eape, 6 pane of cmtcd wlth thiS concern" one he can_ Sewerage
towels
1
dozen
not
refu""
AudltlllR"
the navy at Charleston, spent a tew operating legginS,
PolIce salaries
WhIle Ivanhoe chapter 18 an aux
---days vlsltmg frIends here dunng the
School fund
at
nnd
DR
KENNEDY
were
GOING
OVER
organized
week
Iliary, yet they
Bulunce
•
•
•
work bofore we were, and �he has al
RUB-MY-TISM-Antlseptic, Relieves
but
Dr
boxe.
before
FrIends
of
Herbert
off
sent
th,.,
$12,720.36
Kennedy,
ready
Rheumatism, Sprains, N euralg18, ete not
through u.. What Ivanhoe ha. who was I ceently commlssloned first
(10jan3m)
MAGAZINE AGENCY.
•
•
•
done, can be al'Compllshed III other heutenant In the medIcal COlP" Will
Mr J A. Pearson and tamlly, of
I urn now local representative for
be In terested to I earn the Ioe 18 exparts of the county.
a number of the leadIng magazmeB'
been
.pend_
Woodburn, Ky., who have
W,ll the women not band them pected to be ordered across the watel
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